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Abstroct 

Ever since ancient times it has occurred to memy people, great and small, 

that the existence of evil constitutes evidence against that of God. The 

central claim of this thesis is that, contrary to theistic belief, this evidence 

is decisive. 

In the introduction it is argued that all previous attempts to show this 

fact have been unsuccessful. These attempts heve been vitiated by the fellacy 

of supposing that God, as an all-powerful, all-knowing and all-good agent, is 

alweys required to do the best He is capable of doing. Though other 

possi bi 1 it i es remain, this supposition usually manifested itse 1f in arguments 

which claimed that a God of the above mentioned sort cannot exist, because if 

such a being existed, He would have creeled a much better world than the 

actual one. Besides an appeal to God's above mentioned qualities, the sole 

justification offered for this claim usually has been only to po1nt out the fact 

that it was in God's power to actualise a better world than the actual one. 

But this argument is invalid. Given God's quBlities, the mere fact thet the 

creation of a better world was an option to God cannot constitute a sufficient 

reason for Him to take advantage of that option. For, given the fact that there 

is virtually no limit to what a being like God can do, it is true of tll7!J possible 

world which was in God's power to actualise that He could have created a 

better one than it. Consequently, 1f God decided to create, say value, He would 

have to be quite i rrati ona 1 to decide not to create some particular world just 

because it was in His power to create a better one than it. For, if He did that, 

He ultimately would altogether have to forego creating anything at all - which 

is absurd because it cannot be the case that a being 1 i ke God is unab 1 e to 

perform His own will. And this is a problem for atheist endeavours because it 
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shows that the claim that if Gode~~'fsteo.: lie J·vo11/d/Jovecreotedobetter 

J·vorld thon the oc/110/ one inevitably remains unsupported if we proceed from 

this tradftf onal approach. 

The chief nave lty of this thesis 11 es f n showing the way out of this 

particular difficulty. It is argued here that if God existed, He would have 

created a better world than the ectuel one not only because it was in His 

power to do so, but because the actuel world falls to meet e certain adequacy 

threshold of being good eno11g/J fore product of the creative activity of e 

perfect being like God. 

The justification offered for this claim relies on a distinction between 

ends and meons . It goes in two steps: Firstly, it is argued that in God's hands 

the ectuf.ll world could only be a means to an end. And secondly, it is argued 

that whetever God's purpose with the actual world might heve been, on 

account of His benevolence it would heve to be a morally good one. 

Consequently, He could have achieved that purpose by creating a world without 

superfluous, unnecessary evils in it. Failure to do this conflicts with His 

benevolence. 

Further, in defence of this last claim it is argued that although God 

cannot be reasonably required to attempt realizing the best possible moral 

goo/ (for nothing qualifies as such), it conflicts with His benevolence if He 

fails to employ the best possible moral meons available to Him for realizing 

His goals. 

The rest of the thesis contains the details and defence of an argument 

from evil which is advanced within the framework of this new approach. 
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Tile Problem of Evil 

1 Introductory_ 

The Problem of Evil 

The concern of this thesis is the problem of evil. More specifically, not 

so much what is known as tile empiricel proble177 of enl but rather what is 

known es tile logictJI prob/8/77 of enl . 1 

Hume was one who seems to have thought that there was such e 

problem: 

Is he [God] willing to pre11ent evil, but not able? Then he is impotent. Is he able, 

but not willing? Then he is malevolent. Is he both eble end willing? Whence then 

is evi 1?2 

The strong interpretation of Hume's argument is that if God exists, 

then by what mi rec 1 e is there any misery et e 11 in the world? If, as the 

theists contend, there exists an omnipotent (almighty) and benevolent (all

good) God, there could not be any evil in the world. That would be logically 

impossible. But since there is plenty of it around, despite all the theists of 

the world, there is no such thing es an omnipotent, benevolent God.3 

1 The empirical problem of evil is a weaker claim then the logi.cal problem of evil in 

that it only claims that the existence of evil renders the eHistence of God improbable. 
By contrast, the logical problem of evil claims that the eHislence of evil logically 

precludes the eHistence of God. 

2 Hume, 1976, pp. 226 - 7. 
3 E:xegelicelly it is not certain that this is e>1ectly whet Hume meant in the quoted 

passage, for until recently the distinction between the empirical end the logical 

problems of evil had not been made. Furthennore, historically, Hume cannot be 

credited as the first formulator of the problem of evil either. As he also acknowledge! 

hi5 formulation of t~1e problem is almost a direct quote from E:picurus .. 
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The Problem's Significance 

If the thesis regard1ng the logicel incompatibility between the 

existence of God end evil is right, the implications are rather grave: To the 

extent to which one is convinced that there is evil in the world, it is 

irrational, self-contradictory to believe that God exists. This thesis 

therefore would be especially hard hitting for those theists who elso believe 

in the reelity of evil. Among them ere found the majority of believers withln 

the mejor monotheistic religions like Christianity, Islam, end Judaism. So it 

seems that the issue at hand should be of the greatest interest to most, if not 

to all, for it cuts right to the roots of our deepest concerns: our origins, 

suffering, death and possibly our fate after deeth. 

More About the Problem 

Hume was confident that "nothing can shake the solidity of [his] 

reasoning, so short, so clear, so decisive".4 But he was overconfident with 

his argument. For, although he was on to something substantial here, as A 1 vi n 

Plantinge has pointed out, there is much more involved in showing the 

inconsistency between the existence of God and the existence of evil than 

Hume realized.5 In fact, historically speaking, we are still awaiting the 

appeernnce of a rigorous argument which is successful in estebl i shi ng the 

nonexistence of God from the feet of evil. 

One reason for this is that, intuitively, the existence of certain kinds 

of minor evils such as the pain from a burnt finger or the characteristic pangs 

of hunger and thirst, do not seem to constitute a challenge to theistic faith. 

A world without any first order evils of this sort would be an utopia which 

not many of us would really welcome or choose for ourselves. The existence 

of at least some first order evils seems to be necessary to make the human 

4 Hume, 1976, p. 230. 

5 Plentinga, 1975, pp. 12 - 29. 
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life really interesting, stimulating and satisfying. And not only that, but some 

of it seems to be necessary in order to make the existence of certain higher 

order goods possible. For example, compassion and empathy would not be 

possible if no one ever suffered the slightest discomfort and, similarly, 

heroism and courage would be impossible if no one ever was in real danger of 

suffering some harm. So it is cleer that the existence of at least some forms 

of evil is quite compatible with the existence of God. A theistic framework is 

quite capable of explaining and justifying their existence by reference to the 

out weighing good they are the necessary preconditions for. 6 

The problem for the theist, though, is that not all evils are justifiable 

in this way. Not a 11 suffering end misery is the object of kindness and 

sympathy whose goodness could outweigh their badness. There are, what 

Mackie calls, tmtt/Jsor/Jed evils which, as he argues, present the theist with 

the insurmountable and impossible task of justifying their existence within 

any traditional monotheistic framework: 

Cen the theist maintain thet the only evils that occur in the world ere absorbed 

evils? When this question is squarely put, it is surely plain th et he cannot. On the 

one hand there ere surplus first-order evils, suffering end the like which ere not. 

actually 1..1sed in any good organic whole, end on the other there ere second-order 

evils; these will not be i ncorpareted in second-order goods, but wil 1 contrast Vii th 

them: melevolence, cruelty, callousness, cowardic:e, end states of affairs in which 

there is not progress but decline, where things get worse rather then better. The 

problem, therefore, now recurs as the problem of unabsorbed evils, end we have 

es yet no way of reconciling their e>1istence with that of a god of the traditional 

sort.7 

6 for arguments end discussions of thie nature see Swinburne, ~9, pp. 145..:. 7. 

7 Mackie, 1992, p. 155. 
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How good is this argument? In answering this question we must be able 

to give reasonably clear cut answers to at least the following two questions: 

(a) Is it rea 11 y the case that the theist must admit the existence of 

unabsorbed evils? 

(b) Is it really the case that belief in the existence of unabsorbed evils 

is logically irreconcilable with belief in en all-powerful, ell-knowing end 

wholly good God? 

It is clear that in order to give real bite to the argument from eYil the 

atheologian must be able to show that the only acceptable answer to both of 

these questions is the affirmative one. Can this be shown? I think it can be, 

but I also think that up to this date no one has quite succeeded in doing so. 

For, although it is not difficult to point out that, historically, belief in the 

world's exceeding and unnecessary sinfulness is an essential element of 

monotheistic cosmologies, demonstrating the inconsistency ref erred to in (b) 

has proved to be exceedingly hard. And it seems to me that although 

ultimately the correct answer to the second question (b) is also affirmative, 

we are still av·taiting a rigorous argument which is successful in establishing 

this in a phil osophi call y satisfactory way. 8 

Th e F a 11 a c y i n t h e T r a d i t i o n al A l!Q r o a c h 

This in turn, I believe, is partly due to another historical fact which is 

one of the central claims of this thesis: virtually without exception, 

discussions on the problem of evil have been carried out without giving due 

weight to the fact that if any being with God's qualities decided to create a 

world like the actual one, He would do so for some reason or other. In other 

8 Strictly epeeking, Meckie'a notion of unabeorbed evils wlll also have to be firmed up 

and rendered more precise in order to enforce the intuitive appeal of the strategy 

employed in this theei s. I he Ye given a precise def i nil ion of the not ion be low (p. 17.) 
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words, vve must make s distinction bet ween God's goals and God's means to 

achieve those goals. Fsilure to incorporate snd stress this fsct ss one of the 

central assumptions results in 6 fatal flew in any argument designed to 

establish the nonexistence of God from the fact of evil. 

To put it differently, historically the basic mistake was to ask questions 

like fJl!Jttt sort of J·vorld H"ot1ld tJ being JoJo'itll God's qt10/ities creole? The 

intuitively obvious answer: o Jovorld JoJo'itllotlt evil, or more precisely, o J·vorld 

J·vitlw11t 11110/lsorfied evils_. of cot1rse, never evaded scepti ca 1 snd atheistic 

philosophers who proceeded from this approach. However, becsuse of tmother 

conceptua 1 truth, n6me 1 y that there isn't s best possi b 1 e world, it is 

impossible to defend it satisfactorily as t/Je right answer and conclusion. 

This can be demonstrated with an example of the controversy which 

rages over the question of what sort of world a being with God's qualities 

would create. Plantinge is set to demonstrate that it is possible for God to 

have good reasons for allowing evil which He otherwise, in the absence of 

those reasons, not only could but also would eliminate. He does this by a Free 

Will Defence. A Free Vii 11 Defence is a particular 1 i ne of argumentation 

utilized by theists and is an attempt to specify what could constitute a good 

reeson for God's allowing evi 1. As such, it is not 6n at tempt to say whet God's 

reason for allowing evil actually is, but only what God's reason might 

possibly be and then argue that it could be a good one. More specifically, the 

first part of the defence goes something like this: 

(i) A world containing significantly free moral agents who do some good 

end some evil is more valuable than one in which no one is free and everyone 

does what is right. This is because the creation of moral 11alue is possible 

only in the former. 

(ii) However, as it happened, some of the free egents God created decided 
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to do what is wrong_ It is logically impossible for God to stop them from 

doing this and at tt1e same time leave them free with respect to their actions_ 

Hence the evil allowed by God is perfectly compatible with His omnipotence, 

omniscience, benevolence and existence. 

In other words the cla1m in (ii) is that in creating free agents God could 

not have brought 1t about that all free agents always do what is right. For if 

this means that He somehow caused them always to do what is right, then 

they would not be free. And how else could we make sense of that phrase? 

This is a clever argument no doubt. However, it misses what Mackie 

considers to bee crucial point, namely that there ere many possible worlds 

which ere much better than ours . There ere possible worlds which have much 

less evil than ours and worlds which have no unabsorbed evils at ell and in 

which signfficantly free moral agents always freely choose what is right. 

Therefore, Mackie wants to conclude, if God existed, instead of creating our 

world, He would have created one of these better worlds in which either 

there is no evil wt1etever or just a minimal amount of it and in which 

significantly free moral agents always freely choose what is right. (For the 

sake of brevity 1 et these speci a 1, superior worlds be ca 11 ed o/phtJ J·vor/ds .) 

But since our 1Norld is not one of these alpha wor-lds, according to Mackie, it 

f o 1101..vs that it hes not been created by God. By imp l i ceti on it e 1 so f o 11 ows 

that there is no such God, for if there was one, He would not have ellowed the 

actualisation of a world with evils like ours. Thus, Mackie wants to conclude, 

the Free Wi 11 Defence is unsuccessful.9 

By v•1ay of another example we cen mention Antony Flew who ergues along 

similar lines when he contends that 

9 For the original f ormuletion of this argument see Mackie, 1971, p_ 1 oo_ 
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Omnipotence might have, could without contradiction be said to have, created 

people who would always es e melter of feet freely ha1te chosen to do the right · 

thing. 10 

And 1ast1 y, we must mention r1atson: 

But it is 1 ogi ce 11 y possible for there to be e world in which there would be no 

moral e\li 1, or et le est not neerl y so much; end such e world would be better than 

this one. Therefore this is not the best of ell possible worlds, hence God (with a 

capital G) does not exist.11 

The arguments of these philosophers display the characteristic flaw of 

the old approach. For even if God could have created an alpha world of this 

sort, a problem arises because it is not at all clear whether anything fits 

Leibniz's description tile best of o/I possible J·J··orlds . As several theists have 

pointed out, regardless of whet world one specifies, it is always possible to 

specify a better one with more happiness and goodness in it.12 For, in a 

way, the description t/Je best possible J·Jo'orld is like the description t/Je 

greatest prime m1mber, which is not satisfiable by any particular number. 

However, perhaps because so far nearly everyone has felled to 

capitalize on this observation 13, atheologians seem to be quite oblivious to 

the fact that this will eventually present difficulties for their arguments. To 

point out that there are alpha worlds actuallsable by God wh1ch ere far better 

10 Fle.w, 1955, p. 152. 
11 H atson, 1 965, p. 166. 

12 See, for instance, Plentinge, 1975, p. 34. 
13 Schlesinger end Journet, for instance, ere exceptions to this. See Schlesinger, 

198:2, pp. 25 - 31; end Journet, 1963, pp. 117 - 8 . . 
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than ours sirnpl!d isn't enough for- their purposes. From tt1e mere fact that 

there are possible "Norlds "1"lhict1 are much better tllem ours, and frorn tile fact 

ttrnt God could t·1ave create1j rnorn 1 agents "N't°10 \·voul d a 1 ways free 1 y chose Urn 

good .. it does not follo"N tt1at if Go1j e::<iste1j He J·vat1ld have created an alpt1a 

"Norld \·Vilt-I agents like that instead of U-1is present one. \·'/hy doesn't it'? 

Because given that ttiere is no best possible ·01orlij, it Y.louJij be irTational for

a divine creator to attempt creatin!J U-1e tiest one of all the possible worlds. 

That "Noul d be 1 i ke tr-yi ng to find ttrn greatest possi b 1 e number. For- any 

particular world God rnigt·1t want to actualise tt1ere would alwa!JS be a better 

one t1·1an it. 14 Hence a divine ma:i.i miser of va 1 ue woul 1j necessari 1 y f ai 1 to 

create fltl!JU-1ing at all if ttrnr-e being better V1"orlds Urnn the one He intended 

for fl c tu a 1 i s a ti on c on s t i tu t e d a s u f f i c i en t reason for not c re at i n g i t.. I f U1 ere 

isn't a tiest possitile \·vorld \·Vhich God can create, U-1e reason in question "Nould 

be :;uffi ci ent by itse 1f to persua1je U-1e Creator to 1jeciije against acttH:i l i sing 

an!d one pert i cul ar ··,·vorl d. 

Given tt·1e::;e ::;tales of affairs .. and Go1j'::; goal to create .. sa!d value, it 

"h'OU]1j be itTational for hirn to aim at rnm~irnizing value. The only rational 

stratem:i for Hirn, U-1erefot-e, is to tie a :3ati::;ficer regar-ding value_ 15 

14 5chlesin~~er trie.s to di~;solve the pr-oblern of evil b!~ an argument re.levently 

enelogous to this one. It does not occur to him, ho'Never-, that the problem he 

legi ti met el y di smi s~n~e• on rne:.:i mizing grounde; resurf ecee• on set i 5fi ci ng ones . This is 

'Nh!d his erg1Jment f ei ls to to1Jch the pro bl em es reformul ete.d in this thesis. 

(Schlesinger .. 19::2, p. 29 .) 
15 A more 1 e•eti Micer- i '3 one 'N~W doee• not etternpt el ·ueys to do whet ie the beet, b1Jt 

only 'Nt'°1et ie good enough. And, eccording to morel setisficing principle'3 , there ere 

tirnee; 'Nhen lee'3 than the best rna!d be good em1ugh . According to setieficing 

coneequentialiern, for example, "en ect rnight quelify es morally right through he1.1ing 

good enough cDnsequencee .. even though better consequences could he'Te been prnduced 

in the clt-curnstances' . \SI ote end Pett it, 1984, p. 140.) 

Of course .. rnorel setieficing need riot be tied to consequentielisrn alone. The more general 

idee behind it i'3 that en ectiDn i~; morally right if it ie• ebove e certain setisficing 

threshold of "good enoughnees", ho•Never specified. Far more d .~teils on morel 

seti '3f icing see Sl ote end Pettit, 1984. 
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Otherwise, we would have the consequence that, despite all His perfections, 

God can fail to exercise His own will. But this is absurd and, therefore, the 

only rational expectation anyone can have of a divine creator of worlds is that 

the world actualised for t11is or some other purpose should be a good eno11gh 

one.16 But, if so, Mackie end Flew are hard put to task, for they will have to 

argue that the ectual world does not meet the adequacy threshold of being 

good enough. 

It will be useful, perl1eps, to indicate briefly the enormity of their task. 

It seems that it is a pleusible wey to explicate the notion of e good enough 

world as one in which the sum of the goods is significontly greater than the 

sum of the bad. In other words, according to this sat i sf icing criterion, e 

world meets the adequacy threshold just in case it has some significant 

positive sum-value after the sum of its evils is subtracted from the sum of 

its goods. But if this is a satisfactory way of explicating the notion of a good 

enough world, showing thet t11is criterion is not setisfied in the case of the 

actual ··111orld seems to be en insurmountable task. Considering the 

eschatological nature of monotheistic religions, it seems e >~tremely unlikely 

and, ther-efore, implausible t o say that God could not in the future transform 

this world in such a way that eventually the sum of the evils accumulated in 

it during its history \Nill be quite significantly outvveighed by some not yet 

seen (but already promised) infinite future good. 

And this is where and hov·1 all atheological arguments from evil ttrnt 

proceed from the o 1 d approach are bound to f ai 1. They cannot rati ona 11 y 

16 McCl oskey fails to make this simple deduction after def ending the Yi ew that 

Leibniz's no ti on of the best of e 11 possible worlds is an incoherent one. Instead he goes 

on end i nsi sls that this "in no way i nva li dates the basic ethical principle . .. that en 

ell-perfect being ought/must always to choose the better rather then the less good". 

(Mccloskey, 1974, p. B'.2.) 

This position is especially pu2zli ng in view of the fact that he el so accepts the view th et 

not even en omnipotent being can be required ta do the logically impossible. (p. 45.) 
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support the intuitively attractive claim that if God e>dsted He would have 

created a world without evil. For there doesn't seem to be any better reason 

to support this claim than the fact that such a vtorld Vv'OUld have been a better 

wor-1d than the actual one. And, as 1Ne have already seen, this is not enough for 

the purpose because the same lack would be present in ony particular world 

which God might have actua 1 i sed. It would be i rrnti ona 1 of God to decide 

against actualising some world, say, a world like the actual one, just because 

there are better ones which He could create. For it is true of every such 

"Not-ld that God can create better vvorlds than it.Therefore, if the argument 

from evil is to be given support in a philosophically satisfactory way, an 

altogether different approach is needed. 

The Mew AQ.i;iroach 

The backbone of the approach suggested in this thesis essentially 

consists in putting the emphasis on the fact that if, as monotheists 

uni vernally claim, the wor-ld has been created by God, it JoJ"tJS done so H'ft/'J 

some pt1rpose or other. Furthermore, if we distinguish between morally 

acceptable and unacceptable goals and morally acceptable and unacceptable 

meons, the contrndiction between the claim that (unabsorbed) evils exist 

and the c 1 aim that the creator of this world is an all-good God should become 

easier to shov·t. It is necessary to e 1 aborate on these ideas in a bit more 

detail . 

The first thing to note is that the question JJl!Jot sort of H'orld J·vot1/d tJ 

/Je1!7§ J·vit/J God's tJttri/Jtltes cretJte? is an incomplete one for the purpose at 

hand. It is analogous to asking something like M'JtJt sart of comptlter 

programme H'Ollld tile H'arld's /Jest programme J·vriter creote? Clearly, this 

is an incomplete question as it stands, for we cannot specify the features of 

the programme unless we know at least roughly the purpose the programme is 
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intended for. Similarly ·wiU1 God. 'we must approach the whole issue of 

ere at ion with this fund amen ta 1 assumption that it has been created with 

some particular purpose vvhich is different from creetion itself. In other

words, given that on account of His benevolence God would never create evil 

for its o·vvn sake, the creation of the actual world with its large amount of 

evil and moral wickedness can only be a meons to an end. But on account of 

God's benevolence we know U-1at He could only have a good purpose in mind 

when He decided to create U1e world . With these observations in mind the 

dilemma I propose for monothei srn is this : 

Either God created the world and a 11 ows it to be as it is for its own 

sake, or He created it and allows the world to be as it is for the sake of 

sornett1ing else. It is clear, twvvever, ttrnt He could not have created it as it is 

for its ovvn sake. For since God is in all respects perfect and is intrinsically 

opposed to evil, He cannot will or allow its existence either directly or out of 

negligence. 

But He could not trnve created the world for the sake of something else 

eitt1er. For, since He is benevolent, His purpose would have to be a morally 

acceptable one. And .. if so, si nee He is omni potent and omniscient as well, He 

could have accomplished such a purpose ·without tt1e existence of evil - more 

precisely, He could have accomplished it without the existence of unabsorbed 

evils. 

So either way, God, if He existed, would neither have actively created nor 

would have allowed the actualisation of an evil world like the actual one. 

Therefore, God cannot exist. 

Failure to see the issue from this perspective, led some philosophers to 

assert that God would not eliminate evil in all conceivable circumstances. 

And among the def enders of monotheism the most cherished circumstance of 

this sort is believed to be one in which God has a good reason for allowing 
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evil. But these philosophers are mistaken and I shall attempt to show in this 

thesis that the concept of God together with the fact that God could have 

eccomp 11 shed His purpose without the existence of unabsorbed evils 

deductively implies that God cannot have a morally acceptable reason for 

allowing or purposefully employing these evils for achieving any morally 

permissible goal. 

If my arguments ere correct, the atheist need not make the strong, end 

prime fecie impleusible, cleim that JoJo'hotever the circumstances, insofar as 

it is logically possible for Him to do so, God will eliminate and prevent all 

evi 1. He can afford to essert instead the weaker and obviously true ve·rsion of 

that claim by inserting in front the qualificatory clause oil other tilings 

being BqlltJI: the cleim that oil other tilings /Je1ng eq110/. 1/'Jsofor os it is 

J·nl!Jin His pm·ver:. liod JoJo'Jl/ elim1/7t1te ond prevel1t oil evils of tile relevBnt 

sort. And once this is granted, it is easier to argue that whatever purpose 

God might have had in mind, insofar it was a morally agreeable one, the 

que lif i catory clause is or can be satisfied in all circumstances. One of the 

major contentions of this thesis, then, will be that God cannot have a good 

reason for allowing unabsorbed evils because, given His qualities and 

excellences, for Him all other things ore end m11st be equal. Therefore, . 
irrespective of His purpose, since it was within His power God, if He existed, 

would have prevented at least the existence of evils of the above mentioned 

sort. 

Some of my claims are bound to be controversial and it would be overly 

opt i mi sti c to expect a universal acceptance of a 11 my arguments in support of 

my main thesis. But even so, I hope that this new approach hes the virtue of 

allowing a clearer view of the most fundemental assumptions held by the 

debating parties end thereby an easier way of bringing the controversy, one 

wey or another, to a conclusion. 
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2 The Argument 

( 1) Unabsorbed evils exist. 

(2) God is omnipotent and, therefore, he is able to bring about any 

l ogi call y possible state of affairs the bringing about of which is compatible 

with being brought about by a being with God's other attributes. 

(3) God is essentially omniscient and therefore He knows for certain at 

any particular time any detail of the past, present and the future, as well as 

all the possible ways things could have been and also how things would in 

feet have been if certain things were contrary to fact. In sr1ort, God has 

certain and complete knov·1ledge of everything there is to know. 17 

(4) There ere many possible worlds actualisable by God which are just 

as good or even better than the actual one for realizing any rnorally 

acceptable goal. Many of tt1ese worlds are without unabsorbed evil and are 

ones in which every significantly free moral agent always freely does whet is 

right. (For brevity's seke I shall call these olp/78 J·vorlds.) 

(5) God is an all-good, perfect rnoral agent and is totally and 

intrinsically opposed to evil. He is not selfish, careless, stupid or childish 

enough to mess eround with people's lives. Consequently, whatever the 

circumstances, 8/l other th/ogs being eqt18/, God will seek the prevent ion and 

elimination of all evil the elimination of which constitutes a logically 

possible task for him. 

17 Another way of saying this is to say that God knows everything rel event to the 

actual history of the world end He has middle knowledge es well. Middle knowledge is 

knowledge about whet would be or-would have been the case if certain things were 

different from the way they in fact were, ere or will be. 
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(2), (3), (4), end (5) imply (6): 

(6) God, as en all-powerful, all-knowing end all-good agent, cannot have 

a good, morally acceptable reason for allowing the actualisation of a world 

containing unabsorbed evils and, therefore, if God existed, the actual world 

would be en alpha world devoid of them. 

But undoubtedly 

(7) The actual world is not an alpha world because a lot of unabsorbed 

evil exists. (Implication from (1) given the definition of an alpha world as 

given in premise (4).) 

Therefor-e, equally undoubtedly 

(8) God does not exist. 

As far as I can see this argument is deductive 1 y ve 1 id and therefore if 

it could be plausibly argued that all of its premises are true, we wou.ld have a 

j us ti f i cet ion for the thesis that there indeed is a l ogi ca 1 prob 1 em of evi 1. 
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3 The Premises 

( 1) Unabsorbed evils exist. 

Since the discussion 8nd defence of fl number of the subsequent 

premises will involve the cl8im th8t evil exists, it is best if I clerify from 

the outset its intended scope. For, es I already indicated, for present purposes 

I do not intend to extend the scope of the concept of evi 1 to everything which 

is unpleesent or disagreeeble to us for one reason or another. The existence of 

certain kinds of minor evils such as the pain from a burnt finger or a bee 

sting, may or may not canst itute evidence against the existence of God. A 

world without what is sometimes termed primorjj or first order evils would 

be, pert-1aps, an utopia Vv'hich not many of us would really welcome or choose 

for ourselves. 1·1any first order evils mey well be necessary to make the 

human life really interesting, stimuleting and satisfying. Therefore, I do not 

inten1j U1ese evils to fall under the scope of my claim that Evil exists JoJo'/Jic/J 

is pro/Jleme t le for /Jelle fin God. 

Instead, I shall unconditionally grant the possibility that many first 

order evils are necessary for the existence of second order- goods, such as 

heroism, empathy, mercy and compassion. My claim, t1owever, is thet second 

order evi 1 s and some forms of intense end, what seem to be, utter! y 

purposeless forms of first order evils do present a problem for theistic belief 

and it is these ones that I have in mind when I say that evi 1 exists or that God 

should not have a 1101tved evi 1 into the world. It is the presence of these, whet 

Mackie ca 11 ed tmo/Jsor/Jed evils, which di squa 1 if i es the actua 1 world from 

being an a 1 pha world. 
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The notion of an tl!7tJbsor/led enl , however, must be refined and 

rendered more precise before good use can be made of it. This is because in 

its present shape it could be interpreted in such a way as to give the 

impression that a sound, defensible theodicy is possible. It could be taken to 

mean, for instance, evils which in some vague sense, are t11Jocceptoble. 

In fact, John Hi ck seems to be arguing exact 1 y a 1 ong these 1 i nes: 

The greatest difficulty in the 'i'r·ey of [B successful theodicy] is .. I think, the stark 

question whether we can [reasonably] believe that the postulated end can justify the 

known means; 'Nhether- ell the pain end suffering, cruelly end wickedness of human 

life cen be rendered acceptable by en end-state, howe1.,er good.18 

And his position is ttrnt "[there can be] a future good so great as to 

render acceptab 1 e, in retrospect, the who 1 e human experience, with all its 

wickedness and suffering". 19 

Unfortunate 1 y Hi ck 1 eaves it a tot a 1 mystery as to how exactly we 

should understand this notion of evil /Jeillg re!ldered occepttJble 1n retrospect . 

But, if his notion is to bear real relevance to the problem at hand, whatever 

else he might mean by it he must mean at least this much: that the existence 

of the evils concerne1j will, in the future, be made compatible witt1 the 

existence of God as an all-good, a 11-powerful and all-knowing agent. 

Consequently, all I have to show here is that there is a defensible way of 

explicating the notion of an unabsorbed evil according to which many familiar 

evils, such as rape and child abuse for instance, will turn out to be impossible 

to absorb even in Urn 1 ong run .. in the sense that their existence cannot be 

reconci I ed with that of God regardless of what wonders the obscure future 

might bring. 

18 Hick, 1977 .. p. 385. 

19 Hick, 1977, p. 3B6. 
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For this purpose I propose the following candidate: 

.411 evil is tmebsorbed jt1st in cese either 

(I) it t?lltJoJo'Biglls tile emot1nt of.good faciliteted by iC or 

(~?) tl1e good in q11estio17 co11ld llove been ocllieved tllro11gl7 tile 

emph.7yment of sotne iessPr evil 

And conversely, 

An evil is tJbsorbed jt1st in ctJse 

17 

(!) it is 01ltn"eigl1ed op tl1e emow·1t of good fec1/iloted by IC tJ!ld 

(2) tl1e gaod in qt1est ion cot1/d not have been acllitwed t/Jrot1g/J tile 

employment of solne lesser B!iff 

These definitions s~1ould enable the atheologian to say the intuitively 

r-ight thing: namely ttrnt unless the actual world is the best one possible, 

many evi 1 s in the world are unabsorbed and there is no way they could be 

eibsorbed at a later st.age by a future good, however- greet.2° 

For, on this account, even if some evils are going to serve some very 

useful purpose, if the purpose in question could have been achieved without 

them or if it could have been ect1i eved by emp 1 oyi ng 1 ess evi 1, the evll s in 

question are unabsorbed. Their absence is compatible with the existence of 

all the positive good found in the world. For example, although being burned 

end disfigured for 1 if e on the face may deter e child f ram ever again p 1 eying 

with matches in the future, a good spanking, more education, closer 

supervision end perhaps e painful, burned finger would have been just es 

effective in achieving the same result. On this account, being disfigured and 

disabled for life is an unabsorbed evil despite the fact that, strictly speaking, 

20 And there ere very few theists who wil l not admit that the actual world is not the 
best one possible. 
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it happens to serve some very good pur-pose (beside the bed ones) right 

through the i ndi vi dua l's life. 

lB 

And even if we take into account all the benefits of such en experience 

and find that they jointly outvveigh its badness, it still would be demonic to 

even think that this is good enough, that it is acceptable that a child should 

learn this important lesson in such a harsh manner when less brutal and less 

disastrous ones are available. We all agree that accidents of this sort should 

never happen end we take many precautions to prevent tt18m. And no doubt 

even the theists hold the same about vvhole hosts of other evils as 'Nell, such 

es the ones already referred to: repe and child abuse.21 

Clearly, there am innumerable unabsorbed evils like these around and, 

consequently, ttrn actual wor1 d does not and cannot meet tr1e adequacy 

threshold of being a good enough world for any mornlly permissible purpose. 

For, even if God is a morn 1 set i sf i cer, not on 1 y regerdi ng goa 1 s but e 1 so 

regarding means, only alpha worlds with no unabsorbed evils in them can meet 

that thresho 1d.22 This is because God is i ntri nsi call y opposed to evil end it 

conflicts with His benevolence to say that He allows unabsorbed evils which 

He could eliminate or prevent. There is simply no justification for doing this 

and this feet certifies to the appropriateness and legitimacy of the 

definitions proposed. These definitions also accord well with monotheistic 

views of the state of the world. According to these faiths there is much 

unnecessary evil in the world and they relentlessly exhort mankind to stop 

cornmitting any more of t11em. 

21 Fore good, lively discussion on the verious types of goods end evils see Matson, 

1965, pp. 1-49 - 53. More importently, however, see McCloskey, 1974, pp. 13 - 9. 

22 Thi ::i doesn't, of course, mean th et ell a Jphe worlds meet that th res hold. Being an 

el phe world is e necessary but not s1Jf f i ci ent con di ti on for being e good enough world 

for God's creative act. 
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All this, hovvever, is not to say t1·1at in some other- sense God will not be 

able to render acceptable in retrospect all of the world's wickedness and 

suffering. It is possible, for instirnce, that God is going to resurrect the dead 

and beg for our forgiveness for allowing us to be unnecessarily harmed and 

torture1j in all sorts of ways. He could, perhaps, spoil us all so lavishly that 

we will be moved to forgive Him for everything despite all the terrible 

experiences He failed to spare us from. Such a situation could be made 

possible, perhaps, by a natural extension of our pragmatic attitude expressed 

in the saying All is Jf'Bll tlltJl e1Jds J·vell. However, it would be a mistake to 

suppose tll8t such a rendering acceptable in retrospect is sufficient to justify 

the existence of unabsorbed evils in the sense of reconciling their existence 

with that of en omnipotent, omniscient end benevolent God. If it was in God's 

povver to achieve His goals vvitJ1out allowing unabsorbed evils into the created 

order, there simply cannot be a morally satisfactory justification for His 

allowing them in the first place. 

As far as I can see, the monotheistic concept of God by itself 

guarantees that God not only cotlld have but also J·vould have achieved any 

morally agreeable goal by employing as little evil as it was absolutely 

necessary for its realization. And this claim has brought us to the next 

premise of the argument becsuse a justification of it is impossible without a 

detailed analysis of the concept of God as the highest possible, the uniquely 

all-powerful, all-knowing and all-good agent. 
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(2) God is omnipotent ond, therefore, He is oble to bring obout 

any logically possible stole of offoirs the bringing about of which 

is compatible with being brought about by o being with God"s other 

at tributes. 

The first part of this premise simply states an essential element of the 

monotheistic belief system, namely, that God is all-powerful. The second part 

render-s the first one more prncise by placing tvv'o restrictions on the concept 

of omnipotence: 

(a) Tt1e first one is that an omnipotent being is not required to be able 

to perform the logically impossible in order to qualify properly as all

povver-ful. For- e>rnmple, it woulij be most unreasonable to accuse anyone 

(including God) of irnpotence just because he was unable to draw a round 

square or because he "vvas unable to find the greatest pr-ime number-. Tt1e 

difficulties in performing such feats lie not in anyone's shortcomings, but in 

the conceptua 1 incoherence of the tasks proposed. 

(b) The second restrict.ion absolves an omnipotent being from being 

re qui red to be ab 1 e to bring about possi b 1 e states of affairs which are 

inconsistent 'Ni th His bringing them about. For example, the creation-of a 

"Norld is a logically possible task for God, but the creation of a world which 

is not created by God is not. Again, climbing a tree is a logically possible 

task, for- even children do it. But it is nevertheless impossible for God to 

climb trees which aren't ever- climbed by him. This restricted construal of the 

concept of omnipotence is relatively uncontroversial and, therefore, it is 

unnecessary for me to pur-sue it here at any greater length. 

Howe'·ler, 1Nhat is common 1 y known as t/Je stone pereda/~· or the 

poredox c1f t1m,1ipatence seems to pose a serious threat to this understanding 

of the concept. The si mp l i sti c and familiar version of the paradox is as 
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follows: Can an all-powerful being create such a huge stone that He Himself 

cannot lift it? Either way we would 1N1Jnt to answer U1at question, it seems 

that omnipotence is an 1mposs1ble attribute to have. For 1f one can create 

such a stone, then one cannot lift it. Because of this one cannot be Si'Jid to be 

omnipotent. On the other hand, if one cannot create such a stone, then one is 

equally disqualified from being omnipotent on tt1et account. It seems that 

either horn of the 1jilemm1J is equally disastrous to omnipotence. 

Mcir-e generally, \·Ve can ask whether an omnipotent being is capable of 

restricting any one of His powers. If the answer is Yes, then a being wt1ose 

po\·ver is restr-icted cennot be ornnipotent. On tr1e other hand .. if tt-ie answer is 

/Va, U-1en tt·1e candidate cannot be legitimately said to be omnipotent elU-1er. 

for ttrnre is one thing that He cannot do .. namely .. restr-ict His own powers. So .. 

either way we go .. it seems that omnipotence is impossible.; Urnre rnust be 

sornett1i ng 1Nrong \·Vi tt1 tt·1e concept. 

But tt1is only st~PliJS to be n1e case. The paradox of omnipotence is 

solved by pointing out that an omnipotent being can e:.~ist and can remain 

omnipotent as long as He does not e:irnrcise His self-limiting power. 

Si mil erl y, the answer to the stone paradox is that an omni potent being wi tt1 

the ebility to create a stone so huge that He could not consequently lift ccin 

exist and remain omnipotent as long as He does not exercise His creative 

ability in such a self-destructive way. 

Ingenious as it is, triis solution seems to involve a cost for traditional 

theology: namely that it requires the abandonment of the doctrine of divine 

immutability - at least in its strongest form. Although we have to keep this 

in mind, this should not a 1 arrn the tt1ei sts too much, for the abandonment of 

this doctrine need not damage any of the other, vital parts of the theistic 

t 23 s ance_ 

23 See, for exernpl e, Kva1"1vig, 19S6, p_ 165 and el so Swinburne, 1977, pp_ 2 11- 5. 
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(3) God is essentio11y omniscient ond therefore He knows for 

certain ot ony porti cul or ti me ony detoil of the post, present ond 

the future, as well os oll the possible woys things could hove been 

and also how things would in foct hove been if certoin things were 

contrary to foct. In short .. God hos certain ond complete knowledge 

of everything there is to know_ 

That God is omniscient is an universal monotheistic claim, but ttlere 

seem to be wide di segreements on hovv el<:act 1 y the concept of omniscience is 

to be understood. For- exemp le, Journet insists on tt1e interpretation as 

understood above: 

God who kno·Hs all things not by fm-esight or mernory but by pure vision, only 

ge'r'e his plan effect once he had already rnede allowance frorn ell eternity for ell the free 

'J4 rnfusel s of his creatures . -

Hick also seems to support trlis interpretation of omniscience, et least 

in pesseges like tlie follo 1Ning: 

[Evil] cannot be unfornseen by the Creator . . . \•le must not suppose th et God 

intended e11i1 es e smell domestic enirnel, end was then taken aback to find it 

gra't'ling into e greet ravening beast! The creator to whom this could happen is 

'JC' 
not God . .L...J 

.Jesus' death was en experience of agonizing pain end suffering .. . which was 

wot-ked by human vrickedness end mornl failure. The avarice of . .Judas; the blood-

lust of the Jerusalem mob; the cowardice of Pilate; the brutality of the soldiers, 

ell contributed to it: Bnd ell were ~ontt-ery to God's will. ... [Vet] ell this was 

24 ,..Journet, 1963, pp 231 - 2. 

25 Hick, 1977, p. 2B9. 
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divinely fore seen [by God]. 26 

But ott1ers disagree and U-ii nk that this is just another misconception of 

the theologians and that omniscience ought to be more narrowly construed. 

According to Harts1·1orne, for instance, although an ornniscient being is 

required to knov·1 all the details of the past,the present and, perhaps, most of 

ttrn future, He is not required to knov·t t11ose details directly or indirectly 

dependent on the future free decisions of actual and possible agents. 

"Ott1envi se vvoul d not God be 'knov·ii ng' ltie future as what it is not, that is, 

knovving falsely?"27 

Is there a vvay to decide which of these two rival interpretations is 

correct? Tt·1e pri rna f aci e difficulty in straight f onvardl y answering this 

question lies in the apparent existence of three considerations that could be 

taken into account in deciding the theologians' disagreement: 

1. An examination of t1·1e scriptures of monotheistic faiths. 

2. An exarni nation of the actua 1 be 1 i ef s of the adherents of these faiths, 

taking, perl1aps, Urn view of tr1e majority as the criterion. 

3. A juij!~ernent upon whict·1 of the two interpretations allows for the 

construction of a viable theodicy. 

26 Hi ck, 1977, p. 355. 

Ho'y'lever, in other places, in the fece of atheistic arguments which he belie\'es appeal to 

such divine foresight, Hi ck bl etantl y contradicts hirnse 1f end c 1 aims that "the Christi en 

conception of the divine purpose for man requires es its postulate the stronger notion 

of free 'i'lill as a capacity for choice 'r'lhose outcome is in principle unpredictable" . 
(Hick, 1977, p. 26B; see el sop. 343) 

It is worth noting that besides contra di ct ing other passages, this cl ei m is questi an 

begging as wel 1. It is question begging because rather then giving arguments Hi ck 

sitnply os-str'iite.5· that there can be such a thing as e capeci ty for choice whose outcome 

is unpredicteble in principle. For it is still et issue whether the thoughts end actions of 

free beings ere in princi p 1 e unkno·Nebl e until they occur or not. 

27 Hartshorne, 19B4, p. 27. 
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But in actual fact we need not bother et ell with these considerations 

for deciding the matter et hand. For if it can be plausibly argued that all the 

actual and count.erfactual free decisions of actual and possible free agents 

are predictable in principle eind consequently can be known beforehand, the 

narrow construal of omniscience is not an option for the theists - not 

without virtually giving up the concept of God as the t1ost High, the Supr-eme 

Being, that of which a greater one cannot be conceived. 

A good way to start this imposing tt1sk is to dispel some of the most 

serious misgivings about the conceptual feeisibility of construing God·s 

omniscience as widely as I am suggesting it has to be construed. For it lrns 

been quite commonly doubted whether it is logically possible for anyone to 

heve complete knowledge of the sort specified in premise (3). There are 

several reasons which seem to warrant such doubts: 

The first one of these I shall call tile fotolist objection which· rests on 

the thesis that foreknowledge entails the unavoidability of the foreknown 

event. 

The second one is wt1at I shell call t/7e onti-reolist objection which 

essentially relies on the claim ttrnt there are no truths about what free 

egents will do in the future or would do in situations contrnry to fact. 

And lastly I shall consider what I shall name tile lock ofjt1stificotion 

objectio11 which is t11e claim U-1et it is impossible to have adequate 

justification for making knoJ'l''/ed..,oe cloir11s regarding counterfectuals of 

freedom or the future frne decisions of significantly free agents, even if such 

claims happen to be true. 

I shell argue that none of t11ese three objections constitutes a threat to 

the proposed wide construe! of omniscience. For one reason or another, they 

all fell short of the truth. To show this I shall take them one by one. 
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The Fotolist Objection 

Briefly, the heart of this ob _i ecti on is that if sorneone has 

foreknowledge of every detail of the future then, at least on a libertarian 

account of freedom, freedom of the will is impossible. But because we are 

free, on the assumption that the lit1ertarian account is the correct one, it is 

impossible to have foreknowledge of every detail of the future. 

f1or-e fonnally, if someone knows some proposition fJ about the future, 

then, by the definition of knO\·Vl edge as justified true belief, fJ is true. And if 

this is so, it cannot be the case that fJ might not be true. This seems to show 

that foreknowledge entails the tll'lcJVafo'{Jl11li(t./ of 1..vhatever is foreknown. 

Hence the claim tlrnt it is impossible in principle to have foreknov·tledge of 

the actual future free decisions of significantly free agents. Althougt1 it can 

be conceded that on a cornpat i bi list account of the freedom of the wi 11 this 

\·voul d be possi b 1 e .. it is be 1 i eved that on a genuine 1 y l i berteri en eccount it is 

not. 

This objection may tlave some prima facie plausibility, but a little 

reflection makes it clear tr1at it rests on the general fatelist fallacy of 

arguing from the truth value of propositions to vvhat is possible and 

ultimately ·what agents can do. To see that tt·Jis indeed is a fallacy, consider

just one of its implications: if it is true now that tomorrow morning you will 

~1ave corn flakes for breekfest then it is not in your power to refuse to heve 

corn flakes for- breakfast. Put this 111ay it should be clear thet tt1e strategy is 

1Nrong. Tt1e simple answer to the objection is that it is perfectly possible for 

it to be true now that tomorro"N I will have corn flakes for breakfast 

precisely ftecot1se tornorrovv I will freely- choose to have corn fl ekes. The 

truth values of propositions about the present and the future are fixed bw 
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what takes or will take place in the world.: and "t'v'hat takes or will take place 

in the world often depends on ··Nhat people do and on what they will freely 

decide. Hence, truth and f oreknovvledge about the future neither determine the 

future nor sho"N that the future is inevitable. They only show what is going to 

take place as a contfnge.ot matter of fact. And, presumably .. what will take 

place in the world partly depends on what people will freely decide to do. 

The above argument shows that detailed foreknowledge of an 

undetermined future is logically possible. There is no contradiction involved 

in that claim. On the contrary: positive arguments can be given to the 

conclusion that foreknowledge of future contingents is not only possible in 

the weak logical sense but that it is quite commonplace. Take as en e1;ample 

ttrn common experience of approaching the traffic 1 i ghts. When I sit beside the 

taxi driver and see the approaching lights turn amber and then red I know that 

the driver wi 11 decide to brake and not enter the intersection before the 

lights turn once again green. By "Nay of another example, I also know that the 

driver upon taking off will not start in the fourth gear straightaway but will 

start from first, change to second, to third and finally to fourth in tt1at. order-. 

I know these things by foresight, by knowing the correct way of driving a car 

in tt1e traffic and knovvi ng thet. taxi drivers are experts at it. 

It would be rather odd to claim that my foreknowledge of some of the 

ta~<i driver's decisions somehow sho·vvs that his decision to stop at the red 

ligM, say, 1Nas not really free. It was up to him to stop or speed t hrougl1 the 

l ights and if I knevv beforehand that he 1Nould stop, that vvas pertly because 

lle decided to stop out of his ov·m free wil 1. To deny this is e>(treme 1 y 

imp hrnsi bl e. Thi s point has al so been made by Sehl ei ermacher: 
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\•le estimate the intimacy bet\veen tvr"o persons by the fot-ekna"..vledge one has of 

the actions of the other, 'Nithout supposing thet in either ce~ie, the one or the 

other's freedom is thereby endetl!jBred. So e1.ien the di 11ine forekno'Nledge cannot 

'JS endenger freedorn . -' 

The Anti-Realist Objection 

Tim essence of t1·iis objection is t11e anti-realist cleirn t11at 

proposi ti on:3 atiout tlrn future and counter-factual s of frnedorn ar-e 

trutlwa 1ue1 ess and hence they cannot be tt1e ob J ects of knowledge. But 

intuitively this tt1esis seerns "hTOt1!~ end, therefore, "Ne need to take a 

scrut i ni zi n!~ 1 ook at Urn masons a1jvance1j in support of it. Thougt1 ott1er

arguments rnay be found, I "Nould like to consi1jer t·1ere only tt1e U-iree most 

U-1reateni ng ones: 

Tt1e Fi rs t Anti-Reel i st Arqurnent 

Essentially, U1is fir-st ar-gurrient is tt1at tJ1ere aren't any true 

propositions about t11e future at a 11 because :;o-ca 11 ed propositions about U1e 

future ar-e in fact prnposi ti ons about the present.29 A 1 ong tt1ese 1 i nes Geact1 

•JO 
-L• SchleietTnecher, 1928, p. 223. 

The.re ere, of couree, rneny other- ergurnente: in support of the incompatibility thesis 

conteeted here. But these ettemptei er-en't en!:! more succeseiful then the one Blreedy 

presented ebove. Nehrnn Pike, for instence, gave a rether eophi sticeted ergument to 

ehO'N thet although hurnen foreknowledge is compatible '1'r'ith free agency, o'.ir'll'le 

foreknowledge is nat. See Pike, 1965, pp. 33 - ~- (Also reprinted in Cehn end Shale:, 

1982.) 

But Pl anti nge thoroughly refuted Pike's argument in his 1975. For en excellent, 1 ucid 

eccount of the Pike - Pl en tinge sr1owdown an the cornpeti bi lily of hurnen freedom end 

di 11ine ornnie:cience see Quinn, 1985, pp. 271 - 287 . 

. _lonethen L. Kvenvig in his 1986 hes also considered end refuted three other erguments 

in consi dereb le detai 1. See l<\•er11,1i !=!, 1986, pp . 72 - 116. 
29 1 shB11 restrict my die•cussi[lne• here only to propositions about the future but 

presumeb ly the very serne erguments end count_er arguments with 1 it tl e rnodifi r;et ions 

could be developed regerdi ng counterfectuel propositions. 
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Future-lend is e rB!~ion of feir!~tale. ·The future' consists of certain actual trends 

end tendencieB in the pr-esent thrit have not yet be.en fulfilled . ... ... \Llhet was 

going to heppen et en ear-lier- time rnay not be going to trnpper1 et e later-tirne, 

because of e.otne action taken in the i nterirn. This is the way 'r';-'e can change the 

future: we cen and often do br-in!~ it about that it will not be the case thet p, 

although tiefore our action it \·ves going to be the cese thet p_; . .. Before the 

opera ti on it 'Has ri !~hi to say 'Johnny is going to bleed to death from the injury' : 

ef ter the opereti on this vr·es no l Dnger the cese_30 

Geach's position can be surnrnar-ized in a l'vvo-step argument as follov·ts : 

( 1) A 11 propositions eipperentl y etiout the future eire proposil i ans eibout 

"Nhat is going to be tJ1e case. 

(2) Prnposit ions about \·vhat is going to be the case ref er to the present, 

not Uie future. 

Tt"ieref ore, 

(3) There are no propositions about tt-ie future . 

Tr1e prob 1 ernati c premise in tt1i s argument is ttie second one. The fir-st 

U1i ng to note atiout it is tr1at it is arnbi guous. It can either mean that 

(2a) Propositions about vd-1at is ree/,ty1 going to be the case ref er to tt1e 

present, not tt1e future .: 

or it can rnefln U-i;::it 

(2b) Propositions E1t1out vv t-1at is going to be the case ill7ti"l prtwenletl 

ref er to the present .. not the future . 

Putting aside the question 'l"lheU-1er (2t1) is true or false, it is obvious 

that (2a) is false. And U-1is is a protilern for Geech's argument because it is 

valid only if premise (2) is understood as (2a). It is obvious that tt1e desired 

conclusion does not follo·N if v·."e read Urn second premise as (2b).31 

30 Geech .. 1977 .. pp. 52, 50. 
3 1 For en el ebon1te defence of this ob _iect ion to Geech's argument see K'ienvi g, 1986, 

pp. 7 - 11. 
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FurU-1er, if ·vve assutr1e U-1at GeecJ1's first pretrii se ( 1) is true .. we cen 

reinforce the conclusion that his second premise (2) is false. For triis purpose 

consider the following statement.: 32 

(4) The present tends to"..vards .rr ·s being true .. but p \·Vill inf act be 

fa 1 se, even tt10u!~t1 no one prevents p from being trne. 

The important U-iing to note here is that (4) isn't a contrndictioi1. In an 

indetenninistic universe tendencies of the present are no guenrntee u·1at 1.ivtrnt 

are tended to"Nards "N ill in fact occur. For e:i--;ample, V·ihen Joe is travelling at 

120 kr·n1l1 and his car goes out of control on an extremel y busy rnotonvay .. 

states of affairs ten1j very strongl!:J tov·.ienjs Joe's ending up eiU'1er in the 

morgue or in the hospital. But does it follo\·V from all this that he ·vvill in fact 

en1j up in e i U-1er of those p 1 aces'? Cl e;:ir-1 y not. 

Anrj even if r·1i ::; car's going out of control in those conditions causally 

detenr1ined Urnt t·1e would tie killed, it "Nould still not tre contrndictory to say 

at that moment H1at .Joe "Nil 1 not in fact be ki 11 ed. Of course it ·would be 

lo-.h~e to sa~J it, trut not contradictory. Thi s i ::; because a lthougr1 from that 

moment on".·vanjs hi s sw-vi va 1 "Noul d be a cause 1 i rnpossi bi 1 it.y, it. '·Nou 1 d 

nevertheless remain /r.rgico/J}' possible that he survives. Thi s sho 1h'S that (4) 

·woulrj not be contn:i1ji ctory even if uni vers;:il 1jetenrii ni srn "Nes tt1e case. 

But Ge1:1ct1's argument denies tt-ii s obvious trutt1. If both of his prerni ses 

are trne, U-1en Urn statement "p \·vill in fact be fal se" (wt·1icr·1 is a statement 

about the future end forms part of (4)) is to be understood as rne;:ining "tt·1e 

present does not tend to\·vard p's being true" or- something equivalent to it. 

This means Urnt Geact1 is force1j to r·egard (4) as a blatant contradiction 

because on r1i s thesis ( 4) is to be understood as (4'): 

(4') Tr1e present tends tow·ards p's being true, but the present does not 

ten1j t.o"Nard p's being true, even U1ough no one pr-events p from being true. 

72 
. .) For the ergurnent 'Hhi ch follows I ern indebted to the one in Kven11ig, 1986, pp. 11 -3. 
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But, as I alrea1jy argued, (4) is not a contrndiction. It has no trnce of the 

silliness ernbodied in (4'). Therefore, both of Geech's premises cannot be true. 

And since there doesn't seem to be anything wrong with tt1e first one, tt1e 

culprit must be the second one. 

But however that may exactly be, it is clear ttrnt re1juctionist attempts 

to shO"N that there are no propositions about the future along the lines 

suggested by Geach are doomed to failure . The reason is that for any argument 

"Nt1i ch attempts to prove U18 re1juci bi 1 ity of propositions about the future to 

propositions about tt1e present a corresponding version of (4) can be found . 

And if such a non-contrndictory analogue can be found for any reductionist 

attempt of this sort, suct-1 atternpts are cleiffly futile . No argument of tt1is 

sor-t_ can 1 end support to the ant i-rea 1 i st ttrnsi s I arn contesting t1ere. 

The Second Anti-Rea 1 i st Argument 

This second argument is specifically directed against tt1e possibility of 

rni1jdle knov·lledge. The clairn here is that there can't be any true 

counterf actuals or subjunctive::; of freedom because such propositions lack 

tt1e necessary truth makers. More specifi ca 11 y, tt1e issue here is whether it is 

possible that counterf actual propositions such as ( 1) and (2) are true: 

(1) If David stayed in Keilat1, Saul would besiege t11e city . 

(2) If David stayed in Keilet·1 and Saul besieged the city, the men of Keilah 

v·toul d t1and David over to Saul. 

The prob 1 em 1Nith propositions such es these, according to Adams, is 

that them do not seern to be any grounds in virtue of which they could be true. 

His ct1ief reason seerns to be ttrnt there "Nas not, is not and will not be actual 

states of affairs to 'v"thi ct1 they might cotTespond: 
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We must note thet middle know·ledge. is not simple fO)-e.knovr·ledge. The ens'Nere 

th et David got from the ephod - "He wi 11 come down,· ~nd 'They wi 11 !.lurrender 

you" - are not 1 . .rnderetood by the thealogiene; es categorical predictions . If they 

were cetegoricel predictions, the~ would be telse .... For there never wee nor 

will be en ectuel besieging of Keil ah by Saul, nor en actual betrayal of De-,iid to 

Saul by the men of Keil ah, to 1Nhich those propositions might correspond~3 

Adarns also lists a nurntier of other 'Na\,1s in vvt·iict1 it is impossible to 

ground adequetel!d U-1e trutt1 of sut1junctives of freedom such as ( 1) and (2) . 

But instead of listin!J thern ell , I shall rnove on to meet his basic criticism 

U-iat sut1junctives of freedom can't be true tiecause U-1ere doesn't seern to bee 

setisfectory ·way of grnunding tt1em. 

The first thing to note here is that Adems' ergument is too swift. 

Instead of giving arguments trn simply osstlJnes that tr1e truth of these 

sut1junctives must be grnunded in some Vv'flY or ott1er. But it is not 

i mrnedi ate l y obvious tt1et this is correct. For exemp 1 e .. one mi gt1t quite 

sensi til 'd cl ai rn U-1E1t the proposition "CEits ere gen em 11 y 1 ezy" is true because 

rnost cets am rnost of the time lazy. Tt·Jis sirnple e)<plenfltion does not seem to 

rnention any p.nil..:t1ds for Urn truth of "Cats ere genernlly lBzy" and A~erns hes 

not st10wn tt·1et e)<plenations of this simple sort ere unsetisfectory for the 

purpose. Consequently .. it may vvell be Urnt ( 1) and (2) fU-e true simply beceuse 

ha1j David stayed, Saul would have tiesi eged end if Saul besieged Kei 1 ah .. David 

would trnve been surrendered to Saul. Note tr1at I Elm not ergui ng t1ere that 

explanetions of tt·iis simple sort ere fill that ere needed for the purpose. Mw 

point is simply that , epart frnm his assumption to the contrary, Adams has 

not given us tt·1e sligt1test reason to tt·1ink it ott1erw1se. 

33 A darns, 19B7, p. BO. ~derns refers here to the Bib li cal passa~e found in Samuel I, 

Chapter 23. I have a bit more to se!:l on this passage below (pp. 64 - 6.) 
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But even if Adams is riQht in his assumption, tie is once aQain hastw in 
~ - ~ 

expressing doubts regarding the possffl.l.li1~iJ of middle knowledge.34 His 

only reeson for these doubts seerns to be his O"Nn failure to find tile requisite 

!Jrounds for- the truth of the subjunctives in question. This is puzzling_, for 

even if the r-ight grounds ·vvere never founrj by anyone, that would still be 

i nsuff i ci ent evidence for the cone 1 usi on that it is lmposs.ifl.18 that there 

should be tnJe subjunctives of freedom. OU1er-v·1ise, the claim that "because no 

one hes ever seen a vvhite cro'N, it is .irnpossil1/8 that there should e:<i st any" 

''l°'toul d be a per-f ectl y good argument. 

Hov·1ever .. the trut11 of subjunctives of freedom can be grounded in an 

ana 1 orJous f as~1i on to the way in \·vhi ch Adems seems to be happy to ground Uie 

truth of propositions about tt1e future . He correctly observes that "most 

philosop~1ers .. . have supposed ttrnt categorical predictions, even ebout 

contingent events, can be tnie by corresponding to the actua 1 occurrence of 

the event ttrnt they predict".35 As Kvanvig pointed out, such an account of 

the truth of propositions about the future accords V'/e 11 with the f o 11 owing 

thesi::: regarding the ontological priority of the present: 

Since it is Y'~het i~ occur-ring now thBt is most truly real, eny contingent proposition 

that is true rnw.it be true in virtue of some rel eti on t[I some "now" or other. 

Sud1 e poei ti on generntee si rnpl e ex pl an a ti one for the truths ebout the pest end 

future. There ar-e truths about the pest beceuse there 'Nes a ti rne in the past at 

which son1e particular- e11ent .. stete or process, etc 'Hes "present". Further, there 

'ere truths about the future beceuee there 'Nill be such "present" events at sorne 

future time. 36 
\ 

34 Adams .. 1,997, p. B 1. 

35 Ad ems, 19B7, p. BO. 

36 V11atwiq, 19B6, p. 136. 
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We cannot of course explain the truths of subjunctives of freedom in 

e:x:actl y the same terms as are used to exp 1 ai n either the truths about the 

past or tt1e future. But this cannot be counted against the present proposal 

because the same Im 1 ds good bott·1 about the pest and the future: we cannot 

explain the truth of propositions about tt1e past in exactly the terms used 

to explain the truth of propositions about the future and w·e cannot explain 

tl18 trutt1 of propositions about the future in exactly the terrns used to 

exp 1 ai n the truth of proposit i ans about the past. We can on 1 y ex plain either 

of these by reference to tt1eir respective (tt1en) present: the truth of 

propositions about ttie future by reference to some later present and the 

truth of propositions about the past by reference to some earlier present. 

Otr1erwi se ttrn so-ca 11 ed truths about U-1e pest and the future ·would not be 

truths about, respectively, the past and the future after all. 

The same 1101 ds good wt1en it comes to ex pl ai ni ng ttie trutt1 of 

counterfactuals in terms of some prese11t . If we could explain their truth in 

terms of a time 1Nl1ich either J·vos, is or Hill be present, these sq-called 

counterf actuals would turn out not to have been about things counter to fact 

after all. So the crucial question at hand is wt1ether we can explain the truth 

of counterfactuals by ref e_rence to some present or other? From what went 

before, tt1ere is a simple and natural step to such an explanation: 

Take the cleim thel if S were in C, S 'ttould do A . This claim a~serts that if 

the re we re e (present) time et which S was th en i n C , el l he t ti me S w o u I d 

(then) da A . 37 

37 Kvanvig, 19B6, p. 136. 
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In order to see t11e practical application of this proposal for grounding 

the truth of counterf actuals consider the earlier claim ( 1 ), that if David 

stayed in Keilah, Saul would besiege the city. Adams· worry was that he could 

not find a satisfactory way of grounding its truth. We are now in a position to 

dispel this worry by saying that ( 1) is true because if there were a (present) 

ti me at which David stayed in Keil ah, Saul would (then) have besieged the 

city. Si mil arl y with (2): (2) is true because if there was a (present) ti me at 

which David stayed in Keil ah and Saul besieged the city, the men of Kei 1 ah 

would (then) have handed David over to Saul. 

We can satisfy ourselves that this is a legitimate and satisfactory 

account of grounding the truth of subjunctives of freedom by considering the 

way tt1e truth of propositions regarding the present are grounded. Obvious 1 y, 

what makes contingent claims about the present true is the way the world is 

in fact at this particular time, no··N . Similarly, what makes claims about the 

future true is ttrn v1ay the world J'l''/l/ in fact be at the appropriate later 

"present" times, at later "no"lvs". In the same way, what makes claims about 

the past true is trre way the world H"es in fact at tt1e appropriate earlier 

"present" times, at ear-lier "nows". Analogously, what makes subjunctive 

c 1 aims true is the way the world J·J"Ot//d be or H"Otlld /Jti¥B ftBBl7 at the 

relevant "present" times, at vvhich the conditions specified in the antecedent 

of the subjunctives concerned obtained. 

It might be objected here, however, U-rat all this rrardly explains 

anything: the whole explanation ossllmes the very thing we sought to explain. 

But if this explanation of counterfactuals is question begging_. so are our 

ana 1 ogous exp 1 an a ti ons of how the truth of pro posit i ans about the future and 

the past are to be grounded: 
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If one becomee ekepticel that there ere truths ebo1Jt the future, end insists an e 

clar-ificetion of \·vhet makes the5e claims true, ell that can be otf ered is JJ-'/'JBt 

tl;F.' µr~·sc1·d J·J.o/li f.·c· like.. If the objector then insists that one has begged the 

question by eppeel i ng to the ree lily of the future e lreedy, there is not much more 

that can be :mid. Sitniler-ly with regard to the past; if one insist5 one clerificetian 

of whet makes cleim5 about the pest true .. ell that cen be offered is n·'/'JBl t!Je. 

µrt?BC?t7t H 'B.'i' /!A'e. And egein, if the objector insists that one hes begged the 

question by appealing to the reality of the pest, ther-e is not mtich n1ore to be seid. 

Finally, the eame goes for cleirns about s1Jbjunctives of freedam_38 

In short, if these circularity objections are to be taken seriously, with 

tt1e consequence ttrnt tt1e trut1·1 of subjunctives of freedom cannot be grounded 

in the way proposed here, the truth of propositions about the future and the 

past can't tie grounded eit11er for the very same reasons. And I trust Urnt ttiere 

wi 11 be genera 1 consensus that if the truths of t11e future and the past are to 

be eberndoned with subjunctives of freedom for these reasons, so much the 

wor-se for- Adams· 1NotTies about the grounding of subjunctives of freedom. 

On the other hand it may be that Adams t1ad something entirely 

different in mind in requiring that the truU-1 of subjunctives be adequately 

grounded. If so, it is not at all clear what ttrnt might have been. He says that 

"those \·Vho believe [that middle knowledge] is possible have some explaining 

to do".39 This, of course, is true. However .. before setting us to the task, it 

would have been only fair if Adams took his fair share in explaining, or et 

1 east broadly i ndi cat i ng his requirements for- the satisfactory exp 1 anat ion tie 

is purportedly 1 ooki ng for. 

38 Kvenvi g, 19!36, pp. 136 - 7. 

3g Adams, 1997, p. B 1. 
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The Thi rd Anti-Rea 1 i st Argument 

This third argument is perhsps the most powerful one that can be made 

against the possibility of middle l<no\ovledge. The argument, once again, is 

Adams· and it is a short but powerful at tempt to show that the 1 aw of 

condit i ona 1 exc 1 uded middle (CEM) is false . 40 

Unfortunately tt1e argument is a disconcertingly swift treatment of a 

highly complicated and delicate issue. This, I believe, is the chief reason why 

some authors, like Jonathan L. Kvanvig, who gave an otherwise remarkable 

criticism of Adams' article, completely missed both its point and its force . 

Kvanvig quite appropriately criticises Adams for denying the CEM without 

giving a decent counterexarnp 1 e of his own to it. He al so correctly points out 

that the ones "Nhich Adams makes reference to in the literature are not 

part i cul arl y convincing because they i nvari ab 1 y fail to make the needed 

metaphysical point that would show that the law in question is indeed false: 

The exam pl ee that ere used ere of the following kind . First, it is claimed to be true 

that: 

( 10) If Reagan end Chernenko had been compatriots, then either Reagen 'Noul d he,1e 

been e Rus::den or he 11·ould not. 

'Yet, it. is cleimed, neither of the following is true: 

( 1 I) If ~'.eeg1rn end Chernenko he1j been compatriots, then Reagan wo1Jl d have been a 

Russi en . 

(12) If Reag1rn end Chernenko hed been cornpatr-iots, then Reagan would not he'le 

been e Russi an. 

I do not find example::. of this sort especially cornpelling, for it is easy to confuse 

whether either ( 11) or ( 12) is true with 'tihether end how one might determine 

which of the hvo is true. I have no idea which is tr1Je; bul that is en 

40 I heve eJt-eedy considered this perli cul er ergurnent of Adams' in my essay "Where 

Did Jackson Err? (In Defence of Actue li sm)''. There! I have construed it es one of the best 

erguments egei nst the. ethical doctrine of actual ism. Ho'tfever, si nee Adams specif ice lly 

employs il against the possibility of middle knowledge, completeness requires thet its 

discussion, with the eppropr-iate modifications, should also be included here. 
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epielernolDgicel point, not B rnelBPf"i!~5icB l one - er11j it ie e rnetept·1yeicel point U-it1l 

needs to be estet1liet1ed to shD\'r' thBt neither of the h'r'O is true.41 

l<vanvig is rigt1t in v·tt·1at. t·1e !3ays. But t·iis V·ionj:; also betray ttrnt he 

fai 1 ed to recognize A1jams· argument. for- \·vtrnt it really is: A brief but 

po··,·ver-ful attempt. to esli:ibli st1 Just tt1e rnetaphysical point tie t1as been askin!J 

for. It is v·rnrth presentin!J en1j e :-~arnining U1e ar-gurnent in greeter 1jetail. 

Adams is arguing against t.t1e vi e"N' that op t/le CEN eit1~7er (S) cir (4) is true : 

(3') If Davi1j stayed in f(eilah, ~3aul v·rnul1j not be:;;iege tt1e city. 

( 4 ·) I f D a v i 1j s ta ye d i n I( e i 1 a t·1, Sau 1 v·i o u 1 d bes i e g e U1 e c it y. 

A1jetr1:::· ergutr1ent is U1at since as a matter of feet. D;~viij 1jidn't stay in 

f<ei lat·1, neiU1et- of U-1e:3e claitr1:;; is true an1j, U1erefore, the CEM is false . Tt1i s is 

because "hve can] 1jeny both of tJ1ern by assert.i ng, 'If David stayed in ~~ei 1 at·1, 

Saul rnigt1t or rnigbt not besiege the city'".42 

Is U1e Ar-qurnent Va 1 iij'? 

I shall set out tt1e ar-gurr1ent in iJrnater- detail an1j elaborate on it. 

A relatively rriinor point to note i !3 U1et, str-ictly speaking, Adams· argument is 

i n v e 1 i it T t1 e c l e i rn t he t " I f Davi 1j s t eye 1j i n Ke i l e ti, Saul rn i g M or rn i g t·1 t." no t 

besiege the city" can be true ·witt1out. both (3 ') an1j (4') being false. For 

example if it is true ttlat Seul rni!Jht. besiege U1e city but fel se t.11;3t lie might 

not (say, because determini srn is true and S;:lul cannot t1elp but besiege) ttlen 

the cl eirn that "If David stayed in Keilat1, Saul migtit or- might not besiege the 

city" is st.ill true but tJiis is quite compatible 1,·vit.11 tJ1e truth of (4'). 

41 Kvenvig, 19B6, pp. 131 - 2. 

42 Ad ems .. 19B7, p. 79. 

An e:-iectly enelogoue; , but rnore deteiled, ergurnent ageinst subjunctive conditionels i8 

made by Mi chee 1Too1 ey. So enythi ng I sey here conceming Ade ms' argument eque lly 
holds egeinst Tool ey's. See Tooley .. 1980, p. 364. 
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Si mil arl y, if it is fa 1 se that Saul rni gilt besiege the city but true that 

t·1e rnigr1t not then the claim tt1at "If David stayed in Keilat1, Saul might or 

mi gilt not besiege U-1e city" is st il 1 true but this is quite compatible with the 

truth of (3'). The upshot of a 11 this is that if Adams wants to deny both (3') 

and (4') then instead of saying "If David stayed in Keilah, Saul might c1r might 

not besiege the city" he has to affirm "If David stayed in Keil ah, Saul might 

a11d might not besiege the city". With all likelihood this is in fact what 

Adams really wanted to say and, tt·1eref ore, this is what henceforward I shall 

assume. 

In other words, whet Adeirns is seiyi ng is theit both (3) eind ( 4} eire true: 

(3) If David stayed in Keilah, Saul might besiege the city . 

(4) If David stayed in Keil ah, Saul might not besiege the city . 

Furthermore, Adams would 'Nant to claim that (3') and (3) are 

incompatible and, therefore .. they imply each other's negation. The same goes 

for (4') and (4) respectively . Therefore, since both (3) and (4) are true, both 

(3') and (4') are false; in which case we have the metaphysical point Kvanvig 

has been asking for. 

form: 

Tt1e argument f rnm (3) to ttie denial of (3') has the fol 1 owing form: 

( 1) If A were tt1e case, H mi gt1t be tlrn case. 

The re f o r-e , ( 1 ·) i s fa l s e: 

( 1 ') If A were tlie case, 8 would not be the case. 

Similarly, the argument from (4) to the denial of (4') has the following 

(2) If A \'Vere the case, 8 might not be the case. 

Therefore, (2') is false: 

(2') If A were tr1e case, 8 would be the case. 
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These argument forms are clearly velid. To take the first one, it is 

impossible to effirm ( 1') without denying ( 1 ). If given A, B would not be the 

case tt1en it is contn:idi ctory to say that given A , B might never-thel ess be 

the case. Sirnilar-1y, it is impossible to affirm (2') wi thout denying (2). If 

given A, B would be the case then it is contradictory to say tlrnt it 

nevertt1eless might not be. 

Are the Premises True? 

The only thing in dispute, therefore, remains the truth of the premises. 

Given the argument's validity, the credibility of the conclusion will be only as 

good as the strength of the arguments advanced in support of t11e premises 

are. The mei n, if not tt1e only, argument for the claim that in the case of 

arguments of these forms both premises, [i.e., both ( 1) end (2)), must be 

affirmed , is that this is necessitated by the i ndetermi ni st supposition that 

the future is really open, in t11e sense of not being determined. If we really 

suppose, for instance .. thet in the hypott1etical situation where David stays in 

Keilat1 Saul wes free to besiege tlie city and also free not to besi ege it, then, 

on pain of inconsistency, we must affirm the truth of bott1 (3) and (4) . That is, 

on the plausible supposition that the correct account of freedom is the 

libertarian one, we must say that in case David stayed in Keil ah, it is true to 

say that Saul might have besieged the city and it is also true to say that he 

might not have. 

But these c 1 ei rns are wrong. And this can be demonstrated by having a 

closer look at just how much of the meaning of "might" in those sentences 

needs to be affirmed in order to allow for the libertarian assumption . 

regarding the indeterminacy of the future. For- although the general meaning of 

the term migl1t logically entails it is not tile cose t/Jot it J-Jo'ot1/d not and 

similarly tt1e meaning of migl1t not logically entails it is not tile ctJse I/Jot 

it J·vot1/d, these implications are not secured by that particular reading of 
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might and mfj,7ld not which must be affirmed in order to allow for the 

indeterminist assumption. Simply put, my thesis is that 

.(a) There is another, weaker reeding of might end .mfg/JI not beside 

the rather strong one which Adams' argument employs. This is whet David 

Le\Ni s would ce 11 the JoJo'Ot1/o'-l1e-possible reading of might which is to be 

contrasted vvith its 11ot-n··o1/.lo'-ll0t reeding which Adams' argument assumes 

and ernploys.43 

(b) The assumption of indeterminism guarantees only the truth of this 

weaker, JoJ-'011/o'-be-possi/J/e reading of the re 1 event premises and not the 

truth of their nat-J·Vatlld-not reading which Adams· argument employs. 

(c) These J·voald-l1e-possfL?le readings of the re 1 event premises are not 

strong enougr1 to entail tr1e desired anti-realist conclusions and, 

consequently, Adams · argument f ai 1 s. 

As part of subs tan ti ati ng these c 1 aims, I suggest that the f o 11 owing, 

sorne·vvhat restricted interpretation of ( 1) (or something equivalent to it) is 

all that is secured by the supposition that the future is genuinely 

undeterrni ned: 

(1-) If .4 \Nere the case ttrnn it would be that: Bis possible. 

(Or wt1at is the same tr1i ng: If .4 were the case then it would be 

possible for B to tie the case) . 

Furthermore, I also suggest tr1at the very same supposition is capable 

of securing nott1i ng more than the f o 11 ov·,ii ng, si mil arl y restricted, 

interpretation of (2) (or sornethi ng 1 ogi ca 11 y equi va 1 ent to it): 

(2-) If .4 \Nere ttrn case tt1en it would be that: not B is possible. 

(Or alternatively: If .4 were the case then it ·vvould be possible for 110/ H 

to be the case). 

43 Lewis, 1SB6, pp . 53 - 4. 
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Defence of These Claims 

I trust that, on re fl ecti on, the truth of these cl ai rns becomes obvious. 

Nevertheless, it is prudent to anticipate distrust from certain quarters. 

Because of incompatittle commitments in other fields or because of a long 

held conviction to U1e contr-sry, one may wonder whether there is anything 

more to tie said in favour of tt1is thesis beside this appeal to intuition. In 

other words .. it may be doubted whether this allegedly pri ma-f aci e plausible 

position is coherent and sound enough to farm the basis of a viable research 

programme which could eventually succee1j in substantiating my thesis 

(consisting of (a), (b) and (c) above). 

As a satisfactory response to such skepticism what must be shown 

t1er-e is tt1at on the rel event assumptions the truth conditions of these two 

readings am different. This can be done by showing that there is at least one 

situation in which one of them is true while the other one is false. More 

specifically, on indeterministic assumptions a possible situation must be 

specified in which ttie nat-H·o11ld-not readings of the relevant premises are 

false but tt1eir H"Ot1/d-/le-possi!tle readings are true. Tt1is would conclusively 

show both that tt1e truth conditions of the t. wo readings concerned are 

different end that i ndeter-mi ni srn fails to support sat i sf actori l y the re qui site 

readings of U-1e relevant premises for Adams· argument. 

It is evident, however, that the construction and specification of such a 

situation will inevitably trnve to be done in the context of, and with resort to, 

some sort of system of counterfactual semantics. 'v·/itt1out that it is 

impossible to e:><plicate further those two types of readings and additional 

support can be given nei tt1er to tt1e intuition that their truth conditions are 

not the same nor to the intuition that i ndetermi ni sm assures us of the weaker 

one's truth a 1 one. 
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CurTentl y it is beyon1j me to deve 1 op such a semantics of counterf actua 1 s 

from scratch. It is also beyond the purposes of this thesis to defend any such 

sernanti cs that may happen to exist already. For the ti me being I shall have to 

satisfy myself only '·Nitti showing how my thesis can be made good within the 

framework of en already existing and 1t.iidely accepted possible worlds 

semantics for counterf actua 1 s. The particular system I have chosen for the 

put-pose is that of David Lev·tis and, I must hasten to add, it may not be 

fla1,.11l ess. But I think that it is es pro mi sing a research programme es any 

ott1er one of its ki n1j that is currently avai 1 able on the market. And in the 

ci rcurnstences this ought to be enough to give us confide nee that the thesis 

I em arguing for need not rely on its intuitive appeal alone. This much sei1j, it 

is time to e~v;plicate tt1e relevant readings: 

On Lev-tis' similarity account of counterf ectue 1 s we can make sense of 

the two readings as follows: 

( 1) means tt1at in some of the most si mil et- worlds to ours where A is 

tt1e case, Bis also the case; whereas (1-) rneens that Bis possible in ell of 

tt1ern. 

Sirnilarly, (2) means that in some of tr1e most similar worlds to ours 

where A is the case, llat l1 is the case; whereas (2-) means that llOt Bis 

possible in ell of them. 

Obviously, tt1e tv·rn rea1jings are not the same. On indeterministic 

assumptions, ttrny have different truth conditions. To see tt1is, take tt1e 

situ at ion in which there is an unfulfilled possibility of l1 in e 11 of the most 

sirnilar v-tot-lds to ours where A is the case. In this situation ( 1) is false but 

( 1 - ) i s true end so i s, of course , ( 1'). But t t1 i s means that u n 1 i k e ( 1 ) , ( 1 - ) i s 

quite compatible with ( 1 ')and, therefore, the e1:ir-lier conclusion to the denial 

of this last one no longer follov·is. 
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Similarly, on the assumption that indeterminism is tt1e case and, 

thernfore, that tt1ere are genuine .. objective but unfulfilled possibilities, in 

the situation in whict1 tt1ere is an unfulfilled possibility of nat Bin all of tt1e 

most si rni 1 ar worlds to ours wt1er-e A is the case, (2) is fa 1 se whereas (2-) 

is true and so is .. of course, (2'). But, once again, this means ttrnt unlike (2), 

(2-) is quite compati b 1 e wi tt·1 (2') and, therefore, ttrn earlier cone 1 usi on to the 

denial of this last one fails as vvell . 

Tt1 e Fa i 1 u re of Ad ams· Argument 

This shovots ttiat my criticism of Adams' argument t10lds good. Firstly, 

U1e in1jetenninist assumption does not secure by itself Urn particularly wide .. 

JJ[lt-J·V[lt1/d-11ot readings of ( 1) and (2) which are assumed by Adams . v1e have 

seen that on a Lewi si an-type account Urn i n1jeterrni ni sti c assurnpt ion tt1at Ure 

future is genuinely open only guanrntees ttie truth of tt1eir more parsimonious 

counterparts ( 1-) and (2-) . 

And secondly, unlike ( 1) and (2), ( 1-) and (2-) are quite compatible with 

( 1') and (2') respectively and, ttrerefore, the earlier implication to the denial 

of these latter ones no longer follows . This is because unlike on the 1Jat

Jf'Otlio'-1Jot i nter-pretat ion, on the J·vouid-1Je-p[lss10/e interpretation 1nigllt 

1joes not logically entail it fstJ[lt tl1ectJsP ti1tJt ft J·vot1id1Jot. And, sirnilsrly, 

alttrougr1 on the former interpretation might tJ[lt logically entails it is !lot 

the case tllat it J·vau/o', this imp 1 i cation no 1 anger ho 1 ds if mfg/Jt !lot is 

interpreted as ft J·vm1/d fie passil1/e tllet JJ[lt . 

More to Ure point, contrary to Adams· suggestion, in the hypotheti ca 1 

situation where David remains in Keil ah U-1e supposition that Saul is genuinely 

free does not guarantee by itself tt1e 11ot-J·vm1lo'-1Jot reading of either (3) or 

(4). I trust ttrnt it is obvious that tt1e libertarian supposition on its own only 

guarantees tt1ei r J·vat1/d-1Je-poss1ole readings (3-) and ( 4-): 
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(3-) If David stayed in Kei 1 ah, it would be that: Saul besieges the city 

is possible. (Or alternatively, it would have been possible for- Saul freely to 

besiege the city.) 

(4-) If David stayed in Keilah, it would be that: Saul does not besiege 

the city is possible. (Or alternatively, it would have been possible for Saul 

freely to omit besieging the city.) 

And it is clear that, unlike (3) and (4), (3- ) and {4-) are quite 

compatible with (3') and (4') respectively. Consequently, the earlier 

implication to the denial of these latter ones no longer follows. 

Let us surnrnar-ize: Anti-realists sympathetic to Adams' argument are 

faced 1tvith the following dilemma: Either they accept the not-JoJo'Ot1/d-11ot 

interpretation of might in the rel event premises or they accept the J·J··o11/d

be-possfl1/e interpretation of it. If the forrner, their arguments are 

deductively valid but tt1ey don't seem to be able to justify the premises. 

Contr·ary to anti-realist suggestions, the indeterministic supposition is 

insufficient by itself to necessitate U18 not-J-Jo'ot1/d-not readings of ( 1 ), (2), 

(3) and (4) v·thi ch wouJij be incompatible 1Nith ( 1 '), (2'), (3') and (4') 

respectively. Obviously, such readings stand in need of defence and how such a 

defence might proceed, without assuming the fa 1 sity of these 1 at ter ones 

from the very start, is hard to see. 

But grnspi ng U1e other horn of the di 1 em ma is equa 11 y 1ji sastrous to 

anti-realist ambitions. For, although in this situation the truth of the 

r·elevant premises is guaranteed by the indeterminist assumption that the 

future is open, the H'ot1/d-be-possible readings of these premises are too 

weak for the purpose. They fail to imply tlie 1jesired anti-realist conclusions. 
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ant1-re;:111:::t ;:U-!JUtr1ent fl!}:t1nst subJunct1ves or rreedorn 1s ;:i sopt·1i::::m. It earn_ 

!Jive suppor-t to tJ1e ant i-r-ea 1 i :::t position \''l·'t°1i ch pt1i 1 osoptler-s 1 i ke Adarr1s 

advoc;:ite. Ttie U-1esi s in question st i 11 stan1js in need of an adequate defence .. 

F'o:::i ti ve ~;uQJiort for the CEf'l 

On Uie otJ1er han1j ·we t·1a ve qood masons to think that U-1e lav·,1 Adarns 

souiJh t to 1jer11d is tr-ue. A::: an appea 1 to intuition, consi 1jer Urn f o 11 ov·."i niJ 

pa:::sc11Je f rorn A 1 vi n F'l anti n1Ja: 

. . . I do not k:no··t<' ho'h' to produce e cone lu:Jh1e ergurnent for tJii8 e;upposit ion, in 

ce:;;e !dDU ere inclined to di!3pute it [But] I do think it i8 the neturel \1ie'r'I, the one 

'Ne teke in r-efl ecti ng on our Dwn rnorel f ei 1 uree: end triurnph e. S11ppose I he11e 

epplied for 8 NetiDnel Science FoundBtion Fellowe•hip end have esked !dDU tD 'Nrite 

rne e r-ecornrnendetion . I arn eeger lo ~jet the fellov/ship , but eminenll1J 1mquelified 

to Cf:ltT!d out the pi-oj ect I he\1e propose1j , Rea 1 i zing l.het !dOU kno\'r this, I ect up1Jn 

the me r:irn thEit e.,.er-!d rnen hee• hie• price end offer !dOIJ $ 500 t1J 'Nri tee glo 'Ning, if 

inaccurete .. reparl. fou i ndignentl 1d refuge, end Eidd rnorn 1 turpitude to n-1!d other 

di sq1.rnl if i cetions. Let.er we re fl ecth1el !d di e•CUS$ ·uh el !~Ou would heve done hed !dlJU 

been offered a bribe of $5 0,000. One thin!j ·,.,·e 'Nould take for grnnted, I should 

thi n ~: .. i e• th et there i e• e r-ight ene,.Ner here. \fo mey not know whet lhBt ensvl er i:;; 

but we 'r'l'OUld r-ej eel 1Jul af hand , I sho1Jl d th i nk .. the e;ugges ti an th et ther-e :;i rnp 1 y is 

none. 44 

Tb ere is a rnyri a1j of 8'·i 8ndda ~d situations of Urn sort rnent i oned here 

vv·her-e "Ne suppose that tJ1e 1 B\·V in question obvious 1 y t·101 ds. Tr1i s .. coup 1 ed wi U-1 

the fact tJ1at U-1ere are no good reasons to suppose it othenvise .. is goo1j 

enougt1 to st·10 1h' tt·1at tJ1e :::upposit ion tr1at God can t·1;:ive rni ddl e knov·il edge i ::: a 

1 e!~it i mate an1j reasonatil e one to rnake.45 

44 Plent in9e .. I 97 4, p. 1~ao . 
4c: 

~· 1 shall consider let.er enotherer!jurnent egeinst s1..1bjuncti\le5 byT01Jle!d (pp . 87- 8.) 
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The Lock of Justification Objection 

Richard Svvinburne has given an interesting argument to show that 

justified true belief regarding the future free decisions of individuals is 

impossible. Though he doesn't have an argument to show that for the same 

reasons kno\'vl edge of subjunctives of freed om is impossible as we 11, it seems 

that with some modifications the same sort of argument could be constructed 

against subjunctives. But since such an argument would have all the strengths 

and weaknesses of the one concerning knowledge of the future free decisions 

of i ndi vi dua 1 s, there is no 1 ass in concentrnt i ng only on the argument 

S1Ninburne actually gives. 

The first thing to note is that Swinburne's argument is different in 

nature from the ones already considered. The fatalist and anti-realist 

objections against the \h/i de construa l of omniscience have been made on 

177et8pl1~1sictJ/ grounds while Swinburne's reasons are purely 

epistetl7ologic8l . This can be seen from the following passage: 

In normal use, propositions about a named future time (including cleirns ebout any 

future free actions) ere true or false - timelessly. \fo rnay not A'l/\?w them to 

be true or f else, until the occurrence of th et of 'Nhich they speak. Thet which 

makes them true or fel::;e mey also lie in the future . But w hat I claim mey be true, 

even if I do not kno'l't it to be true, end even if what I claim has yet to occur.46 

So it is clear that Swinburne has no quarrels whatsoever with claims 

that propositions about the future free decisions of agents have truth values. 

Rather, he insists that these cannot be known in advance because in his belief 

it is 1i77possible to have satisfactory just if i ceti on regarding them. In other 

words, the claim here is that even if divine foreknowledge is compatible with 

46 Swinburne, 1977, p. 175. 
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freedom and even if there are true proposi ti ans about the future and a 1 so true 

counterf actuals of freedom, none of these propositions can be k!J{lJf'll because 

it seems impossible to have adequate justification for knowledge claims 

about them. In favour of this strnng epistemic inaccessibility thesis 

Svvinburne offers hvo arguments: 

Swinburne's First Argument 

It appear-s that the only 1Nay Swinburne can think of providing an 

adequate _justification of such clairns would involve an appeal to backward 

causation, 1Nhi ch Swinburne rules out as i rnpossi b 1 e. 

It ~eerns cleer thet [e person] P could not hold justified true beliefe ebout the 

future actions of B perfectly free agent A 5-vhere nothing in the pest in any way 

influences whet A does]. ... If P is to be justified in supposing that his 

beliefs about As Bet.ions ere true, he rnust be justified in believing that there 

ere corre 1 Bti ons betTve en [his] beliefs about them end A s future actions .... 

[But] P could only be justified in supposing that there wes B correletion beb'y'een 

his beliefs end A:,-. actions if he 'Nere justified in supposing thel As actions 

made e difference lo his beliefs; thel his beliefs about them were ceused (or 

largely inf111enced by) As actionE•. But to make this supposition is to allow 

beckwerd causet ion, which es I have suggested, is apparently something 1ogice1 ly 

irnpossibl e.47 

This argument is cl ear enougt1 in itse 1f but it is puzzling 1Nhy it has 

been made in Urn first place. For even if Swinburne is right regarding 

back'tvanj causation, tie commits a fallacy by supposing that this is the only 

"Nay in whict1 futur-e events (such as fr-ee ecUons) can make e difference to 

cur-rent beliefs about them. Later on I shall present two conceptually feasible 

\•vays in which such future events can make e difference to what an agent 

47 Swinburne, 1977, pp. 171 - 2. ~lote also thet on p. 17:2 of Swinbume'e book there 

are three errors in the pessege I hllve quoted. The originel peesege talks ebout "P's 

actions", but it is clear that "A's ections" should have been meant. 
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believes about them before tt1ey ljCtually take pJtjce.48 And even if U1ere 

WijS no plausible account avai 1 able on /JoJ·Jo' the thing in question is possible, 

that could hardly justify the claim that the thing in question is impossible . 

Consequently, any consi de mt ions of backward causal ion in establishing 

Swinburne's thesis are simply beside the point. 

Swinburne's Second Argument 

Swinburne's prirna facie more meritorious argument by which he 

attempts to make good his strong epistemic i naccessi bi l ity thesis goes as 

follov·ts: 

rfow consider the free action of Em egenl s· performed et e t irne t 1, 1 et er then 

t. 1r/e sew earlier that if S' ecl!.:1 freely, which act ion he perf arms et t 1 i e 

ultimately determined by his choice el t 1 end not necessitated by eBrlier states . 

Now consider any person P flt t who hes beliefs about whet S' ~1·ill do et t 1· 

By his choice S' has it in his power et t 1 to make tt1e beliefs held by Pet t 

true or fe lse. 49 

In this passage "any person P" is intended by Swinburne to include 

\.Yi tt1i n its scope God. Understoo1j this way, if Swinburne's argument ·was 

cotTect, the upst1ot of it would be ttrnt, quite generally, free agents have it in 

tl18ir povver to make false any one of God's beliefs regsrding what they were 

freely going to do in the future . Under suct1 circumstances it would indeed 

seem impossible that any one (including God) sr1ould have adequate 

justification for the beliefs in question. And even if by some "very fortunate 

coincidence" all of God's beliefs turned out to be true, S'·Ni nburne is quite 

correct in observing ttrnt not many a theist ·vvoul d want to claim that God is 

omniscient in this "very precarious 'o/'tay" .50 

48 See be 1 ow the sections on Ti rnel eBs Knovtl edge and Mol i ni sm. (pp. 53 - 63) 

49 Swinburne, 1977, p. 169. 

50 Swinburne, 1977, p. 170 - 1. 
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But is S'vvinburne correct in cleiming that free agents heve it in their 

po\·ver to make false the relevant beliefs that might be held by God? I think 

not. His argument .. which has also been made by Nelson Pike .. 51 makes the 

c ri ti ca 1 cl a i m Um t ttie f o 11 o vv· i n g argument i s a deduct i v el y I/ al i d one: 

(1) God believe1j at t that 5 would do .. say A", at a later- time l 1. 

Ttrnref ore: 

(2) It v·rns \·viU-1in S's po\·Ver at l 1 to do sorneU-1ing (namely, omit 

doing X) U-1at ·vvould t·1ave t1rougt·1t it about U1at God t·1eld a false tielief at t . 

But t1·1i s argument is i nva 1 id. (2) is not entailed by ( 1 ). What (2) says is 

that it vves vvi thin 5 ·s power et l 1 to do sornethi ng such that if 5 hed done 

it then God \"v'OUld have had a false belief et l. But does ( 1) entail this? 

Clearly not. All ( 1) entails is tr1at it was 'vVitriin S's power et t 1 to do 

sornethi ng, nerne l y ref min from 1joi ng X .. such tlrnt if 5 had done it, then a 

belief to t1·1e contrary .. i.e ., the belief that God r1ad in fact held at t, vvould 

have been false. 

Swint1urne and Pike r1ave lost sight of tt1e crucial point U-1at we are 

·v·.,.·orking t·1ere 1Nith tt-ie basic assurnption that God is essentially ornniscient. 

For- the theistic claim regarding God isn't rnerely that God is omniscient, but 

ttrnt He is esse11lio/,.~,1 l:~··n,~'.isc/ent To say U1at God is essentially ornniscient 

is to sew U-1at God's tieliefs are infallitile in tr1e sense tt1at none of thern can 

be false and God has foolproof justification for all of them. In ott1er words, 

e 11 of God's knovvl edge is cert tfl /l kno\'\11 edge. 

Keeping this assumption in mind it should be relatively easy to see 

that if S had in fact refrained from doing A" at t 1 then God, 1Nhom we have 

51 Pike, 1965, pp. 33 - 4. As I el ready rnentioned in an ear-lier-footnote (p. 27), 

Pl anti nge thorough l~ 1-efuted Pi ke.'8 et-gurnent in his 1975. Swinburne make5 no 

ecknowledgerr1ent of this refutation end repeats Pike's fell eci es. 
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assumed to be essent i a 11 y omniscient, would not have he 1 d the be 1 i ef at t 

that S would do A" at t 1. Rather, God would instead have held the belief 

that S will refrain from doing A" at t 1. This follows from the assumption 

that God is essentially omniscient. 

The same point can be made by resorting to an exp 1 i ca ti on of it in terms 

of possi b 1 e worlds onto 1 ogy: Accardi ng to ( 1), in the actua 1 world God 

believed at t that s would do .J" at t 1. Since, by hypothesis, God is 

essentially omniscient, in the actual world all his beliefs are true and so in 

the actual world S does A" at t 1. We have also assumed, of course, that in 

the actual world it was within S's power to refrain from doing ,.r at t 1 · 

This assumption entails that there is at least one possible world, other then 

the actual one, in which S does refrain from doing ,f at t 1. Consider one 

such world: Because God is, by hypothesis, essentially omniscient, if He 

exists in that possi b 1 e world, then a 11 His be 1 i ef s ere al so true in that world. 

It follows that in tllot world God believes at t that S will refrain from 

doing ,.r at t 1 · Therefore, neither in the actual world (where S does A") nor 

in the possible world (wtrnre s omits doing A") does or would God hold any 

fal se beliefs regarding S's decisions with respect to X. 

It should be obvious by now that the power S has in the actual world to 

refrain from doing X at t 1, (a power thet S, of course, does not exercise in 

the actua 1 world), cannot be a power to bring it about that God in the actua 1 

world held a false belief at t . Rather, it is a power which could bring it about 

at t 1 that God would have held a false belief at t if He in fact believed at t 

that S would do ,f at t 1. But of course God would not have he 1 d such a 

belief et t if S in fact chose to exercise his power to refrain from doing X 

et t 1 · To suppose it otherwise would be to contradict the earlier assumption 

that God is essentially omniscient. 
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But 5 was just any free agent and A" was just any free action of 5 . 

This means that on the basic assumption that God is essentially omniscient, 

no agent has it in her power to make any one of God's beliefs false. For 

vvhatever en agent might decide to do, God elweys has the right beliefs about 

her decisions. If an agent chose to do otherwise than she in fact did, if God 

exists, He would have known that too. This means that Swinburne's second, 

perhaps, most promising argument is also unsuccessful. It cannot establish 

his strong epistemic i naccessi bi 1 i ty thesis regarding the future free 

deci si ans of si gnif i cantl y free agents. 

To sum up the discussion of the t~1ree objections considered here, the 

claim that tl;e ft1tt1re free decisions of signfffcont ly free ogents.. far 

J·J"INJtever reosons.. ore tml.'nmveble in principle is wrong. It is perfectly 

possible, at least in principle, to know what free agents will in fact decide. 

Furtt1errnore, it is also possible to kno\'v what they would decide in situations 

contrary to feet. And this is so regardless of whether freedom of the will is 

given a compatibilist or a libertarian account. 

The Noture of God's Knowledg~ 

T~1e right cone 1 usi on to draw from the previous section is that God's 

omniscience can only be construed "Nidely. There are two reasons for this, 

each of which is suf fi ci ent on its own to guarantee it. 

The first one of these is that otherwise we could imagine another being 

who knew all the details of the past, present and the future, as well as all the 

possible ways the world could heve been, including all the actual and 

counterfactuel future free decisions of all significantly free (actual and 

possi b 1 e) agents and in a re 1 event sense this being would be more 

knowledgeable, and therefore greater, than God who was omniscient only in 
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the narrovv sense. But this is plainly absurd. No one can be more 

knowl edgeab 1 e or greeter than God. 

52 

The other reason is that if "Ne regard (not implausibly, I contend) 

kn owl edge as one of the powers an agent can have or 1 ack, si nee it is in 

principle possible for God to be omniscient in the wide sense, God's 

omnipotence requires that He be omniscient in the wide sense. otherwise, 

God would be less powerful than He in fact could be - which means that God 

could not perform everything which is logically in His power to per-form. But 

this is, once again, absurd. For, by the definition of omnipotence, an 

omnipotent being is one wt10 can do anything which is logically possible for 

Him to peform. 

From this much, the conclusion to the wide construal of God's 

omniscience already follows. If God exists, He can only be omniscient in the 

wide sense. Nevertheless, it would be nice if in addition we could at least 

briefly indicate hon" God can be essent i a 11 y omniscient in the wide sense. For 

even if vve have shown that God can only be omniscient in the wide sense and 

that His complete and certain foreknov·tledge is compatible witt1 free agency 

and that it is possible for Him to kno"vv 'Nhat free agents would do and what 

they vvould have done in any logically conceivable situation, none of this 

provides an explanation of !JOH' God can know any of these things. 

An I nadeguate Suggestion 

In t1urnan experience tt1e most familiar way of having foreknowledge of 

the future, including ttrn future free decisions rnade by significantly free 

agents and the events wt1i ch are tile di re ct outcome of such decisions, is by 

foresight. It was by f oresi gilt, for instance, that I had foreknowledge of some 

of the future free decisions of the taxi driver in the eewlier example. So it 

might be thought that God can know the future by foresight of this kind. 
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But this sor-t of approact·1 is unlikely to be very successful. For when I 

f or-eknow some of tt1e future fr-ee decisions of U1e taxi driver, I do not 

for-ekno¥l U-1em for certo/17 . Tt1ere is always a ctrnnce, no matter how remote , 

that my be 1 i ef s regarding Uie future free deci si ans of this man wi 11 turn out 

as mistaken. It is cleer-1rnwever U1at this cannot be the case with God. As we 

have already seen, a being whose beliefs can turn out to be false cannot be 

Go1j _ If Go1j exists, He must believe all and only true propositions as well as 

have full proof justification for all of His beliefs so that all of U1em ar-e 

cer-tein and unmistakable. In this sense, all of God's beliefs qualify as certain 

knowledge and Uie shor-tcomi ngs of this propose 1 is that it would only exp 1 ai n 

prt1tre1Jilist ic f oreknovtl edge and prolJatrilist ic middle kno\..vl edge regarding 

the actions of significant 1 y free agents. It would not suffice to ex plain 110 1..v 

God can t1ave carte/11 knovvledge of suct1 actions. 

Timeless Knowledqe 

A more prorni sing suggestion is made by .Journet who says that "God .. . 

knows e 11 things not by f oresi gt1t or- memory but by pure vi si on".52 No doubt, 

tt1is claim could use a lot mor-e clar-ity, but it must be quickly pointed out that 

the concept employed is not en aU1eist or agnostic invention but e theistic 

one and it is supported by several passages in U18 Bible. For example, we are 

told ttrnt in a vision an angel sent by God told Daniel : "I have corne to make you 

understand what wi 11 happen to your peop 1 e in the future. This is a vision 

about the future."53 So, if the concept is in need of any ex pl en at ion at a 11, 

ultimate 1 y, the onus is on the tlJefsts to exp 1 ai n to us these words which, by 

their own 1 i ghts, arn tt1e unmistakable, true words of God. It turns out , 

ho1..vever-, ttrnt there is a mt her pro mi sing interpretation of Journet's no ti on 

of J.'/JaJoJo'ledge try pt1re vision. This is, what is sometimes called, timeless 

k!mJoJo'ledge and on this account God does indeed turn out to know all things 

52 Journet, 1963, pp. 231 - 2. 

53 Deni el, Ch. 10, vs. 14. 
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for certain as required by the notion of essential omniscience. It i s 

worthwhile to explore this in some detail. 

54 

The doctrine Urnt God is outside time and that therefore His knowledge 

is also timeless is part and parcel of a particular interpretation of the 

essenti a 1 theistic be 1 i ef that God is an eternBI being. Aquinas presents the 

view as follows: 

f'lo'N e lthough contingent events come into actual e)li stence successively, Gad 

does not, as we do, know them in their actual existence successively, but ell at 

once; because his knowledge is measured by eternity, es is also his eKistence; 

end eternity, which exists es a eimulteneous whole, tekes in the whole of time . .. 

Hence e 11 that tekes pl ece in time is eterne 11 y present to God .. . because he 

eternell y sLirveys e 11 thi nge. as they ere in their presence to hi rn . . . 54 

So according to this view God sees all things and events of the past, 

present and the future in one simultaneous, eternal present. It is not reedily 

obvious how tl1is is even possible but the following metaphor mey be of help 

in grasping ttrn idea: 

Suppose there is e long line of travellers, in e single file, walking in the same 

direction, e long e road whi ct1 branches only in the di re ct ion in which they ere 

trave 11 i ng. A treve 11 er on the road cannot see the tre'v'ellers in front of her 

beyond the next for-k. Each tr-e'v'eller is thus like e different temporal stage of e 

single person who feces 1;erious future choices. Aquinas's obser'v'er from e 

height would see not only the ·,vays the file of tre'v'ellers could proceed, but also 

the wey it proceeds in feet. This in no wey prejudices the feet that the road does 

brenr.t1 in front of eech tre"i'eller.55 

54 S'all~~ Tlle.c.?logitre, I a. 1 4. 

55 Dddie end Perrett, f ortt1corni ng. 
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Two Objections and Their Ref utet ions 

Assuming that tr1e idee is sufficiently clear .. I shall consider two 

criticisms of it. For it has appeared to some philosophers ttrnt "the claim U-1at 

God is timeless ... seems to contain em inner incoherence and also to be 

incornpatitile 1..vitt·1 most things wt·1ict1 tr1eists ever wish to sey atiout God".56 

It seems to me that both these charges can be sat i sf actori 1 y til ocked. To show 

tt1i s, I shall teke them one by one. 

Briefly, U-1e cherge of incoherence goes as f o 11 o\ovs: 

If God's eterna 1 knovvl edge is simultaneous with the occurrence of some 

event E and it is also simultaneous with some later event E* then, (by the 

symmetry and transitivity of si rnul tanei ty), E and E* are al so simultaneous 

with each otr1er. But, the objection goes, this is absurd: by assumption E 

occurs at an earlier time tr1an E* and, tr1erefore, they would have to be botr1 

simultaneous ::ind not simultaneous with each otr1er- which is impossible. It 

follows that there must be something wrong with the idea of timeless 

kn owl edge. 57 

But it is not at all clear 1tthether the source of the contradiction should 

not tie traced to tt1e objection itself.58 This is because ttrn objection 

essentially rests on tr1e dubious assumption that simultaneity is a tJ·vo-place 

relation. But, if U-1e Special Theory of Relativity (STR) is to be given any 

credence, tt1is assumption is false. Simultf!neity is not a tJ·va-plece relation 

bet~een events but a tllree-p/tJce relation between events and some 

particular obser-ver (or- frame of reference). The novel but well-known 

56 swintiurne, 1977, p. 220 - 1. 
57 This argument was originally formulated by Aquinas' opponent AJ11aro Suarez but it 

hes some contemporary defenders as well such es Anthony Kenny end Richard 

S~i nb1.irne. See Kenny, 1969, p. 264; 1979, pp. 3 B - 9; Swinburne, 1977, pp. 200 -1 . 

,58 For- a detailed pre~:ientation of the argument which follows see: Otldie end Perrett, 

forthcoming 
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consequence of understanding simultaneity in U1is "vvay is that events which 

are not simultaneous from one point of view mey be simulteneous from 

another point of view, and vice versa. 

The upshot of this for the issue at han1j is that on tt1is understanding of 

simultaneity the incoherence objection si mp 1 y disappears. The thesis of God's 

timeless knowledge can be understood as the thesis that all the events of the 

past, present and the future are simultaneous from God's point of view. And 

this is obviously compatible with U1e cleim that those events are not 

simultaneous from, say, our point of view. 

I shall turn no'vv to ttrn irreconcilability otijection vvhich basically 

questions the possi bi 1 i ty of such a knower being capeb 1 e of fulf i 11 i ng certain 

roles which are familiarly ascribed to God. The concern here is with person

making properties such as the ability to think, know, 1Narn, punish, forgive 

end the like. It is hard to see how eny of these activities could be possible for 

an atemporal, changeless being. It seems that if U1ese things are really 

actions of an agent, they must be perf armed at some ti me or another. For 

example, if God punishes some particular sin, He must do it tJfter it is 

committed. But it is inconceivable ~1ow tr1is could be done if for God there is 

no baforeness or afterness. In viev·t of these seemingly insurmounteble 

conceptual difficulties the conclusion to be drnwn seems to be tt1at an 

immutable, ti me 1 ess being would be i ncapab 1 e of fulfi 11 i ng certain ro 1 es 

which must necessarily be ascri batil e to full-til ooded agents and whi c~1 indeed 

are matter of factly ascribed to God. 59 Consequent.I y, it seerns U-1at tJ1ere is 

no chance for Journet's claim (that God knovvs all things by pure vision) being 

cashed out as God knowing all things tirnelessly, in one gigantic eternal 

present . 

59 For detailed arguments of thi!J sort see Pike, 1970, pp. 121 - 9. 
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But in f;:ict tt1ings 1jo not stan1j as badly as tt1at. The essential eletr1ents 

of a resourceful and ingenious 1 y conceived research progrernme in trii s 

respect are already emerging. Thi:; prograt-r1t11e's central notion is tt1at of an 

etB.l7h9/ 6ctil~~i .60 This novel notion in turn rests one fine distinction 

bet"·,·veen UMt ;:ispect of an action v·1't"li ch is internal to ttrn agent and that 

aspect V·ihi ct·1 consists of sorne e/lect produced by U-1et agent in perf orrni n1J 

U-1e action concet-r1e1t At least sorne of U1e effects of our actions often occur 

at tirne~; other U-1en \·vhen tr1e original act \·vas performed. For example .. one 

may tsy to ki 11 tt1e 1Nee1js in one's garden by spraying Urnm at some part i cul ;:ir 

time, U-1ough U-1e 1Needs don't actuall~d die until hvo or tr1ree \·veeks later. 

Clearly, U1e 1jying of U-1e ".·vee1js is only an ;:ispect of U1e action in question. It 

i :; :=;ti 11 part and pat-ce 1 of one's action of kfi.l/t?tl tliR .1·J"8e-o's; for if tr1e vvee1js 
~· 

sornet·1o"N managed to survive, one's spraying by itself ·would not amount to 

ki 11 i ng U-1etr1. At tie:=;t it ··,·voul d tie an attempted killing, but not e cornp 1 ete an1j 

successful one. 

Tt1is much said it isn't difficult to see tiO'ft U1is kind of distinction 

allov·is an e;<planation of an etetT1al action. Of this V./illiam P. Alston has given 

a particuler-1y lucid account: 

The crncial point i5 that the two aspect:. cen differ in lernporel stet.us. The 

wm-l1jly effect (of God'a actions) '·Nill be et a lirne. But thet is quite cornpatible 

with thie that the di\1ine volition should be timeles5, should be emtiraced with all 

other di¥ine activity in the one eternel llOJJ-'. The aclion is in time by virtue of 

its effect, but not by virtue of the irnrnediale activity of the agent. .. . [So e 

tirnelees being can act in the ternpor-el vr·orld] b~j lirneleesly performing acts of 

'i'r'il l th et have ternpore l ef f ecte. 61 

60 See, for exarnple, Kvetwig, 19t:6 .. p. 163. 

6 1 Ale ton quoted in K °"en vi g, 1 g 8 6, p. 16 3. 
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So an eterna 1 action is one the interns 1 aspect of 1Nhi ch is ti me 1 ess but 

its effects occur in time. On this understanding God, as a timelessly eternal 

agent, acts in history by timelessly performing acts of will which have 

temporal effects. 

If this account of the notion of en eterna 1 action is coherent, there is 

no conceptual difficulty in a timeless being fulfilling the roles 'IVhich are 

f arni liarl y ascribed to God. The claim H1at God is timeless is quite com pat i b 1 e 

1Ni th escri bing to Him the re 1 event person rnski ng properties. Consequently, 

S'lvi nt1urne's i ncornpat i t1i 1 ity objection can be put aside as harmless as vve 11. 

The Possitiility of Timeless Knovvledg~ 

Furthermore, tr1e strategy used to give an account of the notion of an 

eternal action can also tie used to develop a parallel account of the notion of 

eterflel A'11m·vle·dge ;_?.ypiz·-e visiul'l . For, just es there is El distinction between 

the internal aspect of an action and the effects of that action, there is a 

parallel distinction between wriat is kno·wn and the kno\oving itself whenever 

knowledge occurs. In tr1e light of this distinction we should be able to make 

good sense of the following passage: 

\'/hen a timeless being kno·ws e feet infected with temporal ity, whet is known is 

certeinl~ temporal . Ho·Never, the kna'r"t'ing of that feel can none the less itself be 

timeless ... . I see no prir1ciple[d] reaeon for thinking that. a timeless being cannot 

grasp the essence of every ternparal moment directly, regerdlese of whether thet 

-? 
mornent is present for us or not.0 ~ 

~;o eternal kno\·vledge by pure vision of some temporal fact i s one Urn 

lrno'vvi ng of \'Vhi ch is ti me less but its ot1 j ect, the f ect known .. is in ti me. On 

this understanding God, as a timelessly omniscient agent, knows or "sees" 

every single event of r1istory by timelessly being aware of every single 

62 Kvenvig, 1985 .. p. 164. 
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temporal event as a temporal event. In practical terms this means, for 

exernple, that God timelessly knows whet I had for dinner on 26/12/89 end 

also trial I wrote this particular sentence at 1.00 AM 29/12/69 in 

Pe 1 rnerston North. 

To sum up tt1e arguments of this section, there is a very promising 

research progrnmme within wt1ich Journet's notion of knowledge by pure 

vision can be quite fruitfully e~<P 1 i cated. Appropriate 1 y interpreted, Journet's 

notion 1 ends positive support. to tt1e intuitive 1 y correct c 1 ai rn that God can 

have certtJli'l foreknowledge not only of determined events but also of the 

future fr-ee decisions of free agents. For if God knew, or "saw", all events of 

t1istor-y timelessly happening in a gigantic eternal nmv, He would indeed 

know all tt1ings for cer-tain even if He would not, strictly speaking, fore knov·t 

them in Urn same "Nay as tempora 1 agents foreknow future tt1i ngs. 

A Molinist Account of God's Ornniscience63 

An alternative frnmev·tork ('Nhich is possibly compatible with the 

previous one discussed) within which God's omniscience in the wide sense 

can be successfully explicated is a Molinist one. This account assumes the 

objective existence of unique individual essences in the sense defined below. 

These essences in turn are to be understood as proper-ties or universals whict1 

are regarded in tr1e realist's sense as necessary beings.64 

Further, we must also clarify certain key notions that surround essences 

and their instantiations. 

63 The Molinist ecco1.rnt I shell briefly outline in this section owes e lot to Jonathan L. 

~~vBnvig's 'Nork (KvBnvig, 19 B6, pp. 121 - 6.) He presents certain aspects of the 

account in rnore detail then I do, others in less. His defence of it is also quite extensive. 

See pp. 125 - 4 9. 
64 Naturally, those who for some ree:rnn ere relLictent to admit Pletonic universals into 

their ontology are not going to be over impressed with this perticuler explanation. 
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E /·,-. '1-.,., or-.-.onr-g 
._, t.11 L•._, ._, L•J /£. · =,--le/" 

LJ ... . 
E is OPIVPBrty J·VlliCll is 11ecessoril!J Sl/C/J t/JtJt 

(i) it is poss11Jle tl1ot something exemplify ir: ono' 

(//).it is not poss11Jle tllot .more t/1011 one tlliflg exemplify it. 

A subset of essences are person essences. These are essences the 

instantiation of wt1ich has to be a person. More specifically, we can define a 

person essence as a cornplete and consistent set of (v·rorld indexed) properties 

tJ18 instantiation of "Nhich vv·ould be a person. These properties are of the form 

1Jei1Jg-.t.:r-in-fJl-o/-T or, alternative 1 y, of the farm 1wt-1Jeing-.lr-in-J.Jl-ot-T . 

For e:><ampl e 1Jeing-llt11non-i11-J·v·-ot-T and its complement not-1Jeing-/Jt1mon

ifl-J.Jl-ol-T an1j, si mi 1 arl y, 1Je1/Jg-/Jlt1e-eyed-.in-fJl-o/-T and its comp 1 ernent 

not-/Je1/Jg-1Jit1e-e.!Jed-1!1-J.Jl-ot-T are such properties. Consequent 1 y, they may 

be inc 1 uded in sets t11at properly qua 1 if y as person essences - provided, of 

course, that such inclusion does not render the set in question inconsistent. 

From all this .. it follov·rs that any complete and consistent set of worM-

i nde>rnd proper-ti es t11e instantiation of Vv'lli ct1 woul 1j be a person, does qua 1 if y 

as a person essence. 

We can also accept: 

lv'ecessa-nl.!J.. every 1/1o'iviot1al (J.v/1/c/1exists1n so111e pc1ss!/Jle J·vorid or 

otller) /JtJS 6"/J BSSB!lC8. 

And, since there cannot be tilings wt·1icl1 lack an essence, God when 

creating creates objects with essences. Of coLu-se, U1is cannot be taken to 

mean that in His ere at i ve activity God creates objects end essences. Tliat is 

impossible, for essences are properties and as suct1 they are necessary 

beings. On realist assumptions it is simply impossible that they do not exist. 

Rather .. God's creative activity is to be taken to consist in creating 

particulars which 1nstentia-te essences in the eictual world. So, for example, 
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the claim that God creates Adam end Eve should be understood as saying that 

God actualises or brings into e;-<istence two particulars, which are named 

"Adam" and "Eve" respect.i ve 1 y, one of which instantiates the comp 1 ete set of 

·world-indexed properties that j oi ntl y cons ti lute the persona 1 essence of 

Adam wt1i 1 e the other one instant i Mes U1e comp 1 ete set of worl d-i nde>rnd 

properties that jointly constitute the personal essence of Eve. 

Novv if we take the Urnistic assumption tt1at through God's creative activity 

a subset of essences instantiated ere frne agents, it follov·ts thet, strictly 

speaking, God's creative activity does not by itself amount to the actua 1 i sati on 

of any particulr:ir- possible world. For there is a distinction bet·.,veen those 

features of the actual world vvhich are actualised by God and tt1e ones resulting 

from the creative activity of the free creatur-es in it. So on the above 

assumption, God has not in fact actualise1j any particular world tt·1rough His 

creative activity. 1dtrnt He actualised by His instentietion of essences is a 

rtJtl!}e of possible 'l"torlds - call suct·1 a range "a galaxy" (of worlds) - and left 

it up to the free creatures He created to decide on which particular- world out 

of that galaxy should become the actual one. 

Thi s feature of U1e account so fat- satisfies the intuitively essential 

requirement that God's pre-creative knowledge is to be understood in such a 

way that after His creative activity the future remains genuinely open. For 

since the agents created by God are :;ignificantly free, from the time of their 

creel ion it is pertly up to them what the future 1Ni 11 in fact be 1 i ke and not 

entirely up to God. But, of course, the most important feature of our account of 

God's essential omniscience will have to be the ability to demonstrate how God 

can have comp I ete and certain knowledge in advance of a 11 the free decisions 

of the· creatures He wi 11 in fact actualise, as we 11 as of a 11 the free decisions 

of the creatures He could have actualised. The crucial time at wt1ich God's 
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knowledge must have this feature is, obviously, the time immediately 

preceding creation; before He sets about to actualise some gala>{y of 'ftorlds or 

other. otherwise, \¥e could not claim that we have st10 1Nn /Jtn·v God knew 

exactly what He ·was doing at creation. 

This second requirernent can be captured by showing that essences are such 

that, even before being instantiated, they reveal what an instantiation of them 

v·tould be like. This can be done by complementing the above account with a 

version of the t1o l i ni st doctrine about sub J unct i ves of freedom. For this 

purpose let us adopt the following pr-inciple: 

/Vecassaril.!J. lar BFBZl! Bsse11ce E suc/'1 that it ls possible that an 

fnsto1Jtiation of E is lree.. 011 esse.tltiai property ol E is of tile forrn: 

/Jell~ st1c/J t/JtJt some mtJ_,i~'/mol s11flj1mct ive of freedom regording tJ free 

ii7stentiatlan S ol E .is trllB. 

This pri nci p 1 e says ttrnt each i ndi vi dua l's essence includes a maxi ma 1 

subjunctive of freedom regarding what its instantiation (i.e. that individual) 

would do if the circumstances at tt1e relevant time were maximally specific. A 

maximal subjunctive of freedom is of tt·1e form If 5' J·vere 1/J cirn1n1stonces C 

at ( 5" J·J"allld o'o (£1r H"Oltid 01nit o£n/Jg) A ot t , where circumstances C at t 

are maxi mall y specific in the sense tt1at tt1ey include every single fact up to t 

about the galaxy ttie actual world is a member of - except, of course, A's 

free I y do i n g (or om i tt i n g to do) A at t . 

Accardi ng to this account, whenever the antecedent of a subjunctive is 

maximally specific reganji ng Urn hi story of the galaxy actua 1 i sed by God (and 

the free agents in it), tt1ere is al ways a trne subjunctive of freedom regarding 

"Nhat any free agent in that gala~<!d 1Nould do in those circumstances. This 

account also implies that every possible free act ion figures as the consequent 

of a true subjunctive the antecedent of vd1i ch i,_s maxi mall y specific. 
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Obviously, it is the fact that every essence includes a maxi ma 1 

subjunctive of freedom regardi n!~ any occasion on whi ct1 its instantiation is 

free to do (or omit doing) some pat-ti cul ar act that en ab 1 es us to exp 1 ai n /Jm·v 

God can know exactly t1t t11e time preceding creation what tlrn instantietions of 

these essences v·ti 11 or 1Noul d do in anw situation. God can know for certain 

1Nlrnt free individLrnls would in fact 1jo under- any conceivable circumsUrnces by 

knowing the assancas they are t11e instantiations of. An1j trn can kno 1N fot

certain wt1at free individuals will in fact do by knovl"ing in ad1jition whict1 

particular galaxy of wor-lds He is going to cre;:ite. An1j God can know wtrnt He is 

going to do because His vast kn owl e1jge of essences was there to aid Him in 

this respect. (In fact, to Qet at1ead of ourselves for a moment, tt1is means that 

God coulij have chosen to actua 1 i se a ga 1 fl>(y which inc 1 uded on 1 y creatures 

v·tlrnrn He knew woulij a 1 ways free 1 y do the good and thus, in cooperation with 

Hirn,.freely actualise an alpt1a world.) 

To sum up: if the account outlined her-e is an acceptable e:>( planation of 1101,¥ 

God can know what He is doing at creation, "Ne t11:ive here t11e a1j1jitional support 

to consolidate sn1j foster more confidence in t11e earlier conclusion that Go1j 

can be essentielly omniscient in tt1e vvide sense.65 For reasons I t·1a ve already 

gi ven,E.6 this means ttrnt, contrary to the suggestions of sorne pt1i 1 osopt1ers -

some of 1Nl1om are t11ei sts - we are ob 1 i ged to accept tJ1e 1Niijest possi b 1 e 

constrnal of omniscience as tlie correct one. 

The Biblical SUQQOrt 

Indeed, it seerns that the theists who give any rea 1 credence and not 

mere 1 y 1 i p service to the scriptures ought to be the 1 ast to v·rnnt to construe 

God's omniscience narrov·1ly. For-, to take sn example, in a great many passages 

65 Since Kvamii g has gi ¥en en extensive defence of this account, (see pp. 126 -4 9), 

ehe 11 not engege into further defence of it here. 

66 See above pp . 51 - 2. 
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of the Bible an apparently undetermined future including the future free 

deci si ans of agents is foretold. For example, to stick vvith the Book of Daniel, 

In the third year thet Cyrus wee emperor of Persia, e message 'r'/as revealed to 

Deni e 1, 't't'ho 'Nes el so celled Belteshez2er. The message ·wes /rue [my emphasis] 

bul extremely herd ta under-stand. It 'tV85 explained to him in e vision~ [in 'Nhich an 

en gel sent by Gad to 1 d hi rn:l "I have come to rneke you underst.end whet will happen 

to your people in lhe future .... I cerne ... lo revee 1 to you 'fthel is writ ten in the 

Book of Truth." 67 

And then there f o 11 ow sorne three pages packed 1Ni th information about 

which king 1Ni 11 do wtrnt, who wi 11 become arrogant and wt10 will have a 

change of t1ear-t, v·tho will sin and who wi 11 not, . . . etc, etc,. 

It is v·lor-u1 taking anott1er e:=< ample, where God is said to be scolding tt1e 

JeV\"S througt1 the propt1et Isaiah: 

The. Lord says to lsree 1, "Long ego I predicted whet would lake pl ace.: . . . I knew 

tJrnt you 'r'-.'ould prove to be stubborn, es rigid 88 iron end unyielding es bronze. And 

so I predicted your future long ego, ennounci ng events before lhey took p lace"?B 

'w'hatever U-1e explanation, Urn claim in this passage is that God A'.178.lf' 

1..7ela.relJai7d 1Nhat the Je\·Vs V·."ill freely decide to do. Presumably, their 

stubbornness was Bl least to some e)<tent the result of their ovm free choice, 

for ottrnrvvi se /llolllli"lp thern for U-1ei r stubbornness vvoul d be unjustified (on 

plausible assumptions about the relation of tileme\·Vortr1iness to freedom). 

Scr-iptural passages also give support to the claim that God has not only 

complete foreknowledge of the future, but that He has middle knovvledge as 

vvell. For e)<:ample, wtrnn David is said to r1ave consulted God regarding Saul's 

67 Daniel , Ch . 1 o .. vs. 1 .. 14& 20. 

68 I eeieh, Ch. 43, vs. 3 - 5 . 
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plans to capture him at Keilat1, God' answer ·was tt1at Saul ·vvill besiege l<eilah 

and that he will be t1anded over to Saul.69 But following this consultation 

David left Keil ah and hid in tr1e hills. Consequently, learning of t1is escape .. 

Saul never bothered to go to Keilat1 and David was not in fact handed over to 

t1im. Never-the 1 ess .. and this is a cruci a 1 point, ·we presume that David was 

wise to trust God's words. But t11i s simple and natural assumption makes no 

sense if Go1j t1ad no knowledge of ·what He ·was talking about with David. For 

God's knowledge could not r1ave been about tt1e actual future because David 

wasn 't in fact trnnded over to Saul .: nor did Saul, for that matter, ultimately go 

to Kei 1 atl. Consequent 1 y, si nee His knowledge could not have been of the past 

or tlrn (tJ1en) present either, it could have been only about wtrnt J·vat1/d tiave 

been the case fl certain things v·tere different from t10 ·w U-1ey in fact turne1j 

out to be . That is to say, if God knew what He was talking about t11en He could 

only have knov·m the f o 11 ovvi ng: 

( 1) If Devi d st.eyed in f< ei l ah. '.:;aul would besiege U-1e city . 

(2) If David stayed in Keilat·1 an1j Saul besieged t11e city .. tlrn men of Keil eh 

··,·voul d ban1j David o•.1er to Saul . 

Assuming U-1at Saul '·Noul d be f r-ee to besiege and al so free not to besiege 

the city if David stayed t11ere, knov·ling t11e first one of tt1ese counterfactual 

conditional s amounts to middle knov·tledge. Similarly, on tJ1e assurnption thet 

the men of Keil ah would be f r-ee in U-1ei r 1jeci si on to trnnd Devi d over to Saul, 

knowing Urn secon1j staternent al so amounts to rni d1jl e knov·il e1jge in the most 

strnightforv·rnrd sense of tr1e word. 

As v·te have seen earlier, Rober-t Adams trie1j to show tt1at ttli s 

interpretation of U1e Biblical passage in question is wrong. He tr-ied to show 

this by 1jenying that ( 1) and (2) "ever- were, or ever will be, true."70 But if 

ro 0 
J Samue 1 I, Che pt er 23 . 

70 Adams, 19B7, p. 79. 
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Adams was right, vve would t·1ave U-1e etisurd consequence ttrnt in the pessege 

in question Gc11j end David didn't knovv whet they were tel king about. Nor would 

we .. for given Aderns' position on the issue end also the feet noticed by him 

thet "there never was nor will be en ectuel besieging of Keilet·1 by Saul, nor 

end actual tietrayal of David to Saul by ttrn rnen of Keilah"71 , it is 

impossible to see ho\·V we stwuld understand tt1e conversation between God 

end David. In vi e1,-v of this it isn't surprising that in this regard A darns makes 

no suggestions wr1etever. For on U-1e assumption tr1at God is essentially 

omniscient (whicr1 rneens that none of His beliefs are probabilistic, but rettrnr 

involve cer-tai n kno·vvl edge 72), ttrn question of JoJoi~~el David cerne to know 

f rorn God is one on 1,·vt1i ct1 A darns rnust rernai n mute. 

Consi 1jerati ons of tt·1ese scriptural passages can leave 1itt1 e 1joubt H1et ttrn 

eerlier conclusion, once egain, is unevoidetile: God's ornniscience must be 

construed widely end 1..ve have seen th et such a construe l is quite compatible 

\·ViH1 a libertarian eccount of free agency. v,1e are .. in other words, obliged to 

sa~d with the other Bi tile passage ttrnt if God e)<ists, He is tt·1e one who is 

"telling from the beginning tr1e finale, end from long ago tr1e things trial have 

not been o't:me- .. _73 ln1jeed .. many respected end distinguisr1ed defenders of 

theism admit this and tr1ereby remain honest both to U-1ernselves and to U-1e 

tradition they are set to defend.74 

71 Adems, 19B7, p. BO . 
...,,..., 
u .. Thi~ is whet ei-:c ludes the pa88i bi I ity th et Dev id might he¥e come to know from God 

that Seul will pro-bot.iy come to get hirn. But, although not incoherent, this 'rYould be 

en impleusible suggestion enyway because when David heard of Saul's preparations to 

besiege Keileh he elreedy knew that Saul 'i'r'ill probably come to get him. Therefore, e 

fer more plausible suggestion in the context would be thet whet De\1id wented to find 

out (end ultirnetel~ did find out from God) wes whether Seul would in feet come to 

besiege Kei leh if he stayed there . 

73 I . t Ch 4 - 1 ~ fM ·t 1. ' se1er1.. . to, vs. u ... y 1 .. a 1cs,r 

74 See, for instance, Plentinge, 1975, p. 43; Kvenvig, 19B6; end the better perts of 

Hi ck, 1977. e.g., p. 2 B9, the peeseges e lreedy quoted above. (pp. 22 - 3.) 
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(4) There ore many possible worlds octuolisable by God which 

ore just os good or even better than the octuol one for realizing 

ony morally acceptable goal. Many of these worlds ore ·alpha 

worlds· without unabsorbed evil ond ore ones in which every 

significantly free moral agent olwoys freely does whot is right. 

This premise lrns quite a bit in common v·ti tt1 .J L. t1acki e's con ten ti on tlrnt 

i:301j coulij have ct10sen to create an alptrn v1orld instead of the actual one.75 

Plantinga responds to t11is clairn by a series of sopt1isticate1j and sornewtrnt 

techni ca 1 arguments whi ct1 are st1roude1j in the 1 anguage of possi b 1 e wor-1 ds. 

His reply, 1Nl1ict1 can be equally rna1je against the above clairn in (4), 

essentitilly consists of tt·1e following t1,i110 claims whict1 are an essentitil part 

of 11 i s Free '01 i ll De fence: 

(a) Although t11ere are many possi b 1 e worlds wl1i ch are better limn tl1e 

actual one, it is false to claim that Go1j coulij l1ave created _just any ot!e of 

them because some possible v·torlds are logically impossible for God to 

actualise. The relevant reason here is that once God chooses to create free 

agents, He necessarily loses control over certain features of the "Norld to be 

actua 1 i sed. Depending on U-1e degree of their freedom, it is up to these agents 

to actua 1 i se (at 1 east in part) some particular world and tt·1us not en ti re 1 y up 

to God. For- example, if I am reallw free to complete this thesis and also fr-ee 

not to complete it t11en it isn't entirely in God's pov·ter to actualise either t11e 

·vvorld in wriict·1 I complete tr1is U-1esis or the Vv'orld in "Nr1ich I do not complete 

it. At least in part it is up to me and if I chose not to complete it, for

instance, then it is logically impossible for God to actualise the V·t'orld in 

·which I freely completed it. In sr1ort, Plantinga claims that tr1ere are 

possi b 1 e ¥/orl ds U-1at God could not t·1ave actua 1ised.76 

75 For thi$ argument see Mackie, 1971, pp. 100 - 1. 

76 Plant inge, 1975 .. pp. 34 - 44. 
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(b) It is possible that all those vvorlds which are tietter than ours .. 

inc 1 udi ng the alpha vvor-1 ds in "Nhi ch there is no evil at a 11 and in which 

si gni f i cantl y free morn l agents al ways free 1 y choose what is right, are among 

the ones that God could not have actuelised.77 

Cl erif icati on of the Debate 

In order to clarify in more detail the exact nature of this debate, below is 

a map of logical space wt1ict1 strn"NS all the possible world-types (WT 1 -

\i·IT 16) ··Nhi ch could be actua 1 i se1j b~d sorne part i cul er i ndi vi dua 1 who upon being 

created is si gnifi cantl y free on four- occasions to do (or- omit doing) the 

rnonllly right tt1ing \¥itt1 respect to some action or 0U1er. (Figure 1.) 

\'iot-1d-type8 Choice 1 Choice 2 Cl1oice 3 Choice 4 

\'IT 1 Right Right Right Right 

\'/T 2 Right Right Right Wrong 

\'IT 3 Right Right ~vrong Right 

\'IT 4 Ri!jht Right \'/rong 'tlrong 

\'IT 5 ~'.ight 't'/rong Right Right 

\'iT 6 Right \•irong Right ltirot1g 

\'IT 7 Right 't'/rong 1N'rong Right 

\i./T 8 Right ln·'rong Vt'rong 1tl"rong 

ldT g Vlrong Right Right Ri~ht .... 

'·dT 10 Vlrong Right Right Wrong 

\'IT 11 \'lrong Right 'w'rong Right 

'wT 12 \'/rong ~'.i ght \'lrong \i./rong 

WT 13 V/rnng Wrong Right Right 

WT14 lt/rong "1'rong Right \i./rong 

\'IT 15 ''r'/rong 1drong \•/rong Right 
1t/T 16 \'/rang 't·lrong \·lrong \'t'rong 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Figure 1. 

77 Plant inge, 1975, pp. 45 - 53. 
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(Notice U1at w'T 1 - WT 16 are not particular possible worlds, but only 

v1orld-types, because ttrn agent can do the rigt1t or the wrong thing witt1in 

eact1 situ a ti on wi U-1 respect to an infinite number of possible actions 

depending on U-1e particular ci rcurnstances U1at obtain in the particular 

possible world in v·1hict1 U-1e agent migtlt find tierself at any particular ·vvorld 

ti rne. For i nstEmce, on tt1e first occasion in one world she mi gtlt do the right 

tt1ing b!d repaying tier debts, wr1ereas in another one she might do tt1e right 

U1i ng by returning some 1 ost property to its rightful owner and so on.) 

r·1acki e·s Ar-gument 

Recall u·1at Mecki e's contention wes tt1at : 

( 1) T11ere are rnany possible worlds in whicr1 an agent only does ·what is 

rigt1t an1j, by extension, U-1ere are many possible \Norlds (elpha worlds) in 

"Nt1ict1 every agent alvveiys fr-eely does Hie same. Tt1erefore, on account of His 

perfection, 

(2) If Go1j existed, He \Nould have created an alpha world. 

A quick glance at our map of logical space (Figure 1) rnakes it plain that 

r1acki e's contention in ( 1) is ri gt·1t. There are worlds in which en agent freely 

does v·1trnt is rigt1t on all four occasions (or at all four ·world times). T11ese are 

within "Norl d-type 'w'T 1. From this it seems to f o 11 ow that it is possi b 1 e that 

all significant 1 y free agents stioul d do the same and ttie worlij tt1ey would 

ttius actualise would be an alpt·1a v·,1orld in which everyone would fr-eely do 

what was right. Consequently, it is true to say that U1ere ere a 1 pha worlds. 

Pl anti nga·s ReQJ.y 

Pl anti nga grants tt1i s. But he 1ji sputes tJ1e second contention U1at it was up 

to God to actualise one of tt·1ese elpt1a worlds. His argument is that (a) and (b) 

are trne beceuse it is up to eech particular agent (whose deeds and misdeeds 

we are considering) to actualise an alpha v·torld and not entirely up to God. If 
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an agent really is free with respect to the actions concerned at the four 

1..vorld times, then there is simply no way God could lrnve ensured U1at an alpha 

v·1orld, or for that matter, any pc:n-ticular world vvithin H1ose world-types .. is 

actualised \·vithout interfering 1..vitt1 that agent's freedom of choice. If trtis 

agent chooses to go vvrong at sorne (or even at all four) world times, there is 

little that God can do about it unless He interferes witt1 tt·1e agent's freedom. 

And, cl early, Urn same goes for all free agents. Consequent 1 y, it is false to 

:;ay that it was \'l1i thin God's pO\·ver to ensure tJ1e actua 1 i sati on of an a 1 pha 

\·vorl d wi tt1 significant 1 y free agents within it. 

T\111 0 Cri ti ci srns of Pl anti nga·s Argument 

But this argument is invalid. V·le can concede all that Plantinga claims in 

t·Jis pr-ernises wittrnut conceding his conclusion. Fir~:t of all, Plantinga·s 

argument for claim (e) tt·1at there 61~8 salne J·YCir/ds t,.~'8l God Cal'Jnot acttltJ/ise 

is vitiated b~d a fallacy. Tooley has sllo'\·Yn that the argument in question is 

invalid tiecause Plantinga fails to take into account tt·1e following distinction 

bet ween two \•vays of actualising some state of aff ai rs:78 

One strc.~~'_;,'7.1~t; .5cltl6l/ses state of affairs H if and only if one makes it 

tlie case th flt B i s actua 1. 

One .loJo'Bok,.~1 ectu'-9/ises B if and onl!d if one makes it the case tt·1at 

(i) some state of affairs A is actual and 

(ii) ttie subjunctive condit i ona 1 "If .4 \·ver-e the case tt·1en H would tie the 

case" is true. 

Plenlinga asks us to consider an exarnple in whict1 a free agent, CLffley, i s 

f rne to accept and is a 1 so free to re j eel a bribe: 

78 The criticiarn which follo'tts he:3 been rnede by Tooley in his 1980, pp. 365 - 6. 
Generously enough, Tooley elsa gi'ies enotherinterpretetion to whet Plantings might be 

saying but on thet interpretation the argument feils just the seme. (p. 366.) 



The.r-e is e possible 'Norld f..1/ where God strnngly actueli2es e totality T of 

eta t ee. of effein including Ctu-ley 's being fr-ee vlith respect to teking the br-i be, 

end where Curley tekes the bribe. But there is en other posei bl e world .hJ:f 

°i'(here God ectuelizes the very same e.tetes of effBirn end where Curley ra/B<.:-ts 

ltie bribe. Nov-1 euppoee it is true es B melter- of fBct thet if God hed ectuel ized 

T, Curle~ would he11e eccepted the bri be: then God could not heve ectualized 

}Jl :f ) . And if, on the otherhBnd, Curley would he11e rejected the bribe, hed 

God ectue li 2ed r, then God c Dul d not have ectue l ized [ f.11 ]. So either ·ua\.j 

there ere worlds God could not have ectuel i zed _79 

But tJ1is argument is invalitt Taking the situation where Curley accepts 

t.he bribe \>Vhen God strongly sctue 1 i ses T _. there is nott1i ng in the premises 

v....t1 i ch 1N·ouJij pr-ec l ude ei U-1er the possibility that if Go1j J·J"&iJA'/,_t/ ec tua l i sed T, 

Hien Curley \·vould have rejected tr1e brit1e, or the possibility U1at God could 

have H"B8klj/ actualised T. Consequently, it may "Nell be that "Nl1i le God 

actuali ses h1 t11d stra/~~7/p actualizing T, He could actue 1 i se .~JI * t1y 

(rnerely) J·veeki!J actualising T. 

An exactly en.:ilogous objection can be given ag.:iinst Plantinge's argurnent 

that if instead Curley rejected tlie bribe it would not have been in God's power 

to ectualise f·J1 . For his argument's prernises e;-:clude neither tile possibility 

that God could hflve 1·.l"Bc'J.k!!J ectualised T, nor the possibility t11at if God tied 

"Neak l y actua 1 i sed T then Curley "Noul 1j lleve accepted tile bribe. 

Consequently .. it may \·vell be that if es a melter of fact Curley rejected t11e 

bribe .. God could actualise J.JI* by strongi!J actual i zing T while et tt1e same 

time it w·es also in His pow·er to ectuelise .~v· by merely Jf'BtJA'l!J actualizing 

T. Hence, Planting;:i's justification for- his first claim (a) tl1at tl1ere ere 

solne Jovorlo's t/ie t {i'oo' cenno t ec t t1elise is in ad e q u et e. 

79 Plantinge, 1974, pp. JBO - 1. 

Notice thet the bracketed "V·i" end "V-1*" em mistekenly interchanged in the original te;.:t. 
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Furtherrnore .. even if this particular argument of Plantinga's was not 

beyond repair-, t1is second clairn (b) tllat it is jJ(}SSible tl1at tJ/l tl1ase J·varlds 

n·i1ic/J ore !Jetter t/'ltm tl;e acfo·o.l one ore cmJOll§ the ones t/1at 6"0d cotlld not 

/Jave actt1elised is wrnng. For it seems that given the above rnentione1j 

di sti net ion bet ween strong and \·veak actua 1 i sat i ans, God cot/Id have weakly 

actualise1j an alpha world of tt-ie desired sort. As we have seen earlier, (on 

account of His knowledge of essences, perhaps), God knows in advance which 

particular creature would freely sin and ·vvhict-, one would not if actualise1j 

under suct·1 and such circumstances. If so .. He could have created those ones 

whict1 He knew would freely go right on all occasions. So it seems that it was 

in God 's power to actua 1 i se an alpha world because He could have availed 

Hi rnse 1f of suct1 an opportunitw. 

Plentinqa's ReQlq 
~ -~ 

Pl anti nga seems to be ob 1 i vi ous to the prob 1 ern raised by Too 1 ey but he 

attempts to meet U-1e second difficulty. He argues that we are making · an 

illegitimate assumption by U-1inking that U-1ere definitely are possit1le persons 

·who in fact would go ri gt1t on a 11 occtlsi ons ·vvl1en the opportunities arose. 

There may tie , but also there may not be such persons. For it may be the case 

that a 11 possi tile persons suffer f rorn wtrnt he ca 11 s "transworJij depravity". A 

person suffers from this condition just in case she would in fact go wrong 

"Nitti respect to at least one action if she were actualised. It must be noted 

U1at it is not ttiat on ::;ucr1 occasions sr1e catlld.17ot go rigt·1t. Rather, it is 

simply that, as a matter of fact, out of her own free choice, she H"O'llldn't . 

And, Plantinga reasons .. if it is possible that OllB person suffers from such a 

condition, it is a 1 so possi b 1 e tt·1at '-9// possi b 1 e and actua 1 per-sons are 

affected in the same vvay.tlt) 

80 Pl en ti nga .. 1975 .. pp . 45 - 9. 
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Hes the Problem Been Solved? 

Some contemporary phi 1 osophers be 1 i eve that through U-ii s Free Will 

Defence Pl anti nga t1as cone 1 usi ve l y estab 1 i shed the 1 ogi cal cornpati bi l ity of 

evil and tr1e e:<istence of God .. ..Jot·in Hick, for e~rnmple, in the last ctKlpter of 

U-1e second edition of hi s book Evil'-9/Jo't/;eGadolLon:? claims tt1at "Alvi n 

Pl anti nga, Nelson Pike eind others have st1o'fvn that tt·1e claim of some · 

philosophers tt1at the reality of evil makes possible a strict 1 ogi cal disproof 

of God's existence is misteken"_B 1 

But tt·1i s view is ··,·vrong. If anyone .. Pl anti nga cannot be credited witt1 such 

an accornplishment.82 For even if Plantinga's first claim (a) happened to be 

true .. in his second cl ai rn (ti) t·1e i s wrong wi U-1out qua I ifi ca ti on. As we have 

cilready mentioned, Plantinga·s reason for tKilding (b) is his tie lief ttrnt it may 

be ttrnt every possitile person (actual ones included) suffers from t he ratt·1 er 

nasty condition of transworld depravity.83 But this is a false tie li ef and to 

::•how this we must take ei closer loof< et tt·1e notion invol ved. 

Trnn::;\vorl d DeQravity and Per::;ons 

Tn:inswor-1 d depravity es::•ent i ei 11 y consists in this: that if e person P 

suffers from it, then in any possible world in whict1 P e:<ists, if end \'\'hen 

that \·vorld was actualised, P \·vould freely go 1..vrong 1Nitr1 respect to et least 

one action A. A very strange feature of this condition though is Urnt in sorne 

possitile wor-lds P may not go wrong witti respect to any actions whatever 

t1ut al vv·eys freely does wtrnt is rigr1t. (This is hm·v Plantinga allows for tt·1e 

possibility of alpha worlds.) The symptoms of the condition 1.1ppear only when 

one of these i:llpr1a v1orlds, or an!d ottier world in wr1ict1 et least one such 

affected person exists is just atiout to actualise. Upon the actualisation of its 

81 Hick, 1977, p. 365. A similar cleim is being made by Adams Yl'hD says that "it is 

feir-to sey that Plentinga hes soh1ed this problern". See Adams, 1985, p. 226. 

:32 lfot- can Pike. But I ~·hell deal with his argurnent Jeter. See belarv pp. 90 - 1 . 
..... 3 ° For the rnst of the details see his 1975, pp. 45 - 53. 
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affected person exists is just about to ectua l i se. Upon the ectua 1 is at ion of its 

rne xirnal world segment S (V·lhere S is all the states of affairs in ttrnt "NOrld 

except P's freely clioosi ng what is right with respect to A ) , P freely 

chooses to go wrong with respect to A. He cr1ronically does this no matter 

vvhi ch one of the (a 1 pha) ·worlds he exi sts in is just about to actue 1 i se. 

Consequently, since it is possible that every person suffers in this way, 

although there ere many possible alpt1a "Norlds in which all significantly free 

more 1 agents a hvays freely choose the good, it is possi b 1 e that none of them 

are in principle actualisable by God. For if they were, when actuali sed t11ese 

affected peop 1 e "Noul d a 1 ·ways free 1 y choose to do what is right, ·vvhi ch 

contra1ji els u-,e assurnpt ion U-1at they are suffering f rnm trensworl d 

deprnvi ty. 

This argument is both ingenious and subtle. But why should we suppose 

that it i s possible that ever.._lj possible person suffers from transwor-Jij 

depravity? Plantinga's reply is that because it is possible Urnt every possible 

perscmessence suffer-s from it.84 And if this is correct then, since every 

person must be an instantiation of sorne per-son essence or other, the~-e may 

not be any persons tree f rorn this con di ti on. 

Trnnsworld DeQnwity and Person Essences 

It is worth investigating t11is allegation in more detail. After- some 

necessary preliminaries I intend to dispute this crucial claim that it is 

possible that every per-son essence suffers from transworld depravity, for it 

seems to me that tt·iis claim is false.But t1y way of preparing the scene, let us 

consider, once again, essences and their instantiations. 

Rec a 11 trial "Ne de tined an essence as a property which is necessari 1 y such 

that one and only one thing can e)<:empl ify it and that a subset of essences are 

person essences. Ttlese are ones tl1e instantiations of whi ct1 would be persons. 

84 Pl en tinge .. 1975, pp. 49 - 53. 
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V./e a 1 so noted earlier that God's creative activity is to be lei ken to consist in 

creating particulars vvhich instantiate essences in U18 actual V·tor-litB5 

A fruitful discussion of the issue et hand, hmvever .. e 1 so re qui res the 

employment of an e:i<tension of Leibniz's law (of the non-identity of the 

diverse) re!~arding Urn identity and diversity of essences: 

(L) 1VecessrJniy. lar OliX../ t J·va essences ?( end y, if 7; /Jes or includes cJ 

property· tllat y o'oesn 't or i-'ice vers·o t/1e11 ?\ and y ere not t/Je slJ111e Lit1t 

distinct ess&11ces 

AnoU1er thinq wt1ich is also important to note here is tt1at it is not a 

re qui r-ernent on eny par-ti cul er essence that it be co-exernp 1 ifi ab 1 e with just 

any ott1er essence in any parti cul er- worl it Indeed, tt1i s wou]tj be en 

unreasonable requirement a:; it can t1appen tt1at two different essences st1are 

some prnper-ty 1Nt1i c:t-1 cannot be instant i ate1j by rnore than one tt1i ng in any one 

"Nor-1 d. For examp 1 e, Liel!Jg-tl1e-flrst-Liorn-c/Jild-t1f-(same-part iculer)-so-

6!Jd-so is a property U1at can be instantiated at most by one i ndi vi dua 1 in any 

one 'rtor-11t Nevertheless, it is a property v·it1ict1 cen be inclu1jed in more then 

one essence. It can be par-t of en essence v'lt1ict1 also includes the property 

J.7el/1g-e-dat1._ql1ter-al-so-e11d-st1 and it can also be part of e different essence 

wt1ich includes tt1e property LiBltJ,,.'17-e-so1~'-al-sa-end-s£1. This is because it is 

possible that so and so has a dau~hter as her first child and it is el so possi b 1 e 

tt1at ~;t1e ha:; a son es her- first chi 1 d, but it is not possible in any world Urnt 

st1e has both e 1jeugt1ter and a son as her first child. (I assume here that in the 

case of twins, for instance, one of them "Nill be born earlier than the other.) 

These pr-elimineir-ies over-, we must find satisfactory answers to tl1e 

following t"NO questions: 

85 See above pp. 60 - 61 . 
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( i) Is it possi b 1 e .. as Pl anti nga c 1 ai rns , that some person essences suffer 

from transworl 1j 1jepn:ivi ty? An1j if tt1e snsvver to ttll s question is found to be 

a ff i rm at i v e, 

(ii) Is it also possible ttrnt oil person essences are infected in the same 

manner? 

Briefly, rny position is that altt1ougt·1 the answer- to the first of these 

questions is affirmative, the flnswer to the second one is negeitive. As before, 

the drawing up of s c 1 eew cut map of per-son essences (Figure 2) ·...vi 11 be of 

consi derab 1 e assistance in i 11 ustret i ng these points. 

------------------------------------------------------------------
Person 1-st Op . 2-nd Op . 3-rd Op. 4-th Op . 

Essences to sin et T 1 to ~:in et T2 to sin at T3 to sin et T 4 

------------------------------------------------------------------
PEI Good Goad Good Goad 

PE2 G1rnd Good Good Bed 

PE3 Good Good Bed Goad 

PE4 Good GoDd Bed Bed 

PES Good Bed Good Good 
PEE. Goad Bed Good Bed 
PE? Good Bed Bad Good 
PEE: Goad Bed Bed Bed 

PE9 Bed Good Good Goad 
PE10 Bad Good Good Bed 
PEl 1 Bed Good Bad Goad 
PE12 Be1j Good Bad Bad 

PE13 Bed Bed Good Goad 
PE14 Bed Bed Good Bed 

PE15 Bed Bed Bad Goad 
PE16 Bed Bed Bad Bed 

Fiqure 2. 

But bef om V·/e can start rea1ji ng off the ansv·ters from this rnap it is 

necessary that an outline is given regerdi ng some i mpor-ti:rnt di st i net ions 
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between l\ovo types of properties concerning essences end a clarification of 

their respective categorisations. Tt·1e distinction I wisr1 lo dra\'v attention to 

is that between 

(a) Tt1e properties \·"lhic:t-1 are i11clt1dBl1 in essences; and 

(b) The propert i e::: that cl!erecterise those essences. 

I st·1all call U-1e first type of ttrnse "etornic properties" end tt·1ose of the 

second type I strnll cell "nonatornic properties". In the present context this 

terrninology is appropt-iate tiecause it is the properties of u·1e former type 

U-1at ultimately rnake up or constitute essences (in the same vvay that 

individual numbers rnake up and ultimately constitute the various sets of 

nurnbers) whernas those of tt·1e latter type c,~?erecterise the essences so 

obtained.86 

These tv•i o types of properties in turn can be further categorised as 

follovv·s: Atomic properties are eitt-ier deterrninete or indeterminate. 

Nonalomic properties are either necessary or contingent. 

These last. two categories ewe familiar but the first ones might not be. 

The indeterminate properties included in an essence are the ones with respect 

to whicr1 the agent instantiating that essence is significantly free and the 

deterrni nate ones are the ones wi tr1 respect to which the agent isn't free. For 

example, it is a determinate property of rny essence that I be botT1 of a t1urnen 

being because this particular event was simply out of my control. By contrast, 

it is an indeterminate prnperly of rny essence that I be racking my brains over 

U-1i s lt1esis beceuse .. unless I am grossly rnisteken, it is up lo rne whether t o 

exert myse 1f 'vVith respect to lrli s project or not. 

86 In the di ecussi on th et follows it is cruci a 1 to keep in rni nd this difference between 

etorni c end nonetorni c prope.rt ies. The distinction can be i llustreted with en ene 1 ogy: 

The m.wnber 5 is h'Jclt/de?d in the set consisting of 3, 5 end 7, but the property of being 
e three-membered set c/';fr,-&cterjsF.s the set in question. I hllve 5igni fi ed the 

distinction between these two types of properties by hypheneting the former type but 

not the letter. 
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'w'iU-1 U-1e help of tt1ese observations 'vVe can render the earlier definition of 

a person essence more precise: A persrm essel7CB is a· colnplete a~w· co11sistent 

The requirement of cornpleteness guarantees that an essence either 

inc 1 udes or does not inc 1 ude a particular property among the ones that 

constitute it. (More formally we can say U-1at, necessarily, for every atomic 

property Ap an essence E either includes Ap or it includes the complement 

of AJ.7 hvhi ch is 1Vot Ap ]). And the requirement of consist ency guarantees 

that a 11 essences are in pri nci p 1 e e~<emp I if i atil e. 

Now for the purpose at hand I suggest that we regar-d PE 1 to PE 16 (in 

Figure 2) as individual person essences. In fact they are, wtrnt I shall call, 

sister esse11ces of each other. Sister essences are tt1e ones which share all 

the sarne detenni nate properties with each other and on I y di ff et- with respect 

to ttrn indeterminate ones. So, for tt·1e sake of simplicity I shell assume that 

PE 1 - PE 16 have ell U-1ei r- deterrni nate properties in common and for U-1e same 

mason I st1all el so assume ttrnt tt·1eir instantietions would find themselves 

faced wiU-1 tt1e very same choices in the very same circumstances on four 

1jifferent occasions if actualised. Being significantly free, these 

i nstanti at ions t1ave it in tt1ei r power- on eech such occasion to do the good and 

tt1e!d also have it in their power to do tt"l8 bad. But they can't, of course, do 

bott1 of tt18se on any given occasion and so "Good" i ndi cat es wt1en the 

instantiBtion of a pEJt-ticular essence would freely do the good and "Bed" 

shows when the instantiation of ttrnt essence would freely do tt1e bad. In 

ott1er V·tords, "Good" and "Bad" show tt1e indeterminate properties inc 1 uded in 

each essence. 

\ive must satisfy ourselves ttrnt PE 1 - PE 16 are indeed 16 different 

essences. In ttrn light of the earlier mentioned lavv (L) that governs the 

identity and diversity of essences .. it is easy to see tt·1at ttrny 1ndeed are. Eact1 
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one of tt·1ern includes some propertw vi1t·iict·1 tt-ie other ones don't. For 8)<ample. 

PE 13 inclu1jes tt·1e indeterrninete end complex atomic property al;'es-t/'1e-ft6d-

tl1ii7g-el-T l-tHJd-T2-filll-o'oas-l/Ja-gaod-tln~~?fl7-ot-T3'-and-T4, \·Vhi 1 e none of 

Urn 0U-1ers include it. 

·~vi th these pre l i rni nari es over, 1Ne can turn novv to Pl anti nge's two cl ai rns 

regerdi ng person essences end trensworl d depravity. In e nutshe 11, eccordi ng 

to hi rn e person essence is cheracteri sed t1y, or suffers from, tr1i s condition 

just in case it r1es, or it is cl10:ri..'h--:le.rfsad /i"j/ , tr1e property inslc:rdioD"rm.!Joes 

H'rallg o-l Jessl [i1/ [il'lP acco-sioll or, vvhat is the ssrne thing, f/'JSlenlitltion 

Glancing et our map of person essences (Figure 2) 1Ne can see 

strai ghtev,··ay that Pl anti nga is right in cl aiming that some person essences 

Bre characterised b!d transworld depravity in this sense. It is clear tr1et 15 

out of U-1e 16 e%ences are indeed of this sor-t. Wi U1 tr1e exception of PE 1 they 

all include at least one atomic property of the form o'oes-beo'-on-st1cl1-and

st/c/J-occtJsion . As a consequence of this they indeed ere cherecteri sed by the 

property li7st.517tfotfon goes J·J·Tc111g ot least on one occosio11 - whicr1 amounts 

to the essences in question being trnnsworl dl !d deprnved. 

It is a 1 so easy to see that tt·1e agents instant i et i ng tr1ese essences would 

all go wrong on some occasion or ott1er if actualised. otherwise , contrary to 

assurnpti on, they would not be the i nstanti at i ans of deprnved essences. as 

As a consequence, if these possible instantiations were rnede actual, the 

world they would freely actualise within one of the 15 world-types would not 

turn out to be en a 1 pha v·.iorl d. 

Ho\·vever, PE 1 is an e),~cept ion. This person essence is not characterised by 

67 Plentinge, 1975, pp . 52 - 53. 

88 This, of course, need not. prnjudice their actions in nonectuel possible worlds in eny 

way, 'r'1'hich means that they arr: free to actualise en alpha world if they wented to. 
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the malady in question and, consequently, its instantiation, alU-1ough free to 

go '•Nrong, would freely go right on all four occasions. It is easy to see that 

this particular essence is not charecteri sed by the property 1/1st 8.li/lot.it1.11 

goes Hrong 81 !Best Ol'J 0/78 occesial'J because it does not include any atomic 

property of the f orrn d0Bs-bed-a.17-Sl'lcl1-0110'-stlc!J-occesian. And this amounts 

to saying that Plentinga is wrong in his crucial claim (ii) that it is possible 

that 811 person essences suffer from transvv·orld deprevity. Necessarily, 

some of them do not, although it is true that, necessarily, some of them do. 

In fact, it is not difficult to see that, necessar-il y, for any essence that 

suffers from transwor-ld depravity tt1ere is a sister essence which does not. It 

will be expedient to call tt1ese tlipi1tJ esse11ces. To find the correspon1jing 

a 1 pha essence to any depraved essence we simply tBke ei ll the determinate and 

indeterminate properties of the deprnved essence with the exception of tt1ose 

indeterminate properties with respect to which the instant i Bl ion of tt1e 

depraved essence woul 1j go wrong. Clearly, these are of the form o'aes-/ltJd

on-st1ch-tJ11d-st1cfJ-acctJsfan(~-) and "Ne need to substitute for every such 

negative i n1jeterrni nate property tt1e corresponding positive indeterminate 

proper-ty does-good-an-st1cl1-tJ11o'-st1cl1-occesfon(s). The essence so arri ved at 

i s the sister alpha essence of U-1e 1jepraved one. 

Tt·1e Fai l um of F'lantinge's Argument 

Pl anti nga·s basi c mi stake 1 i es in regarding trensworl d depravity as a 

contingent feature of essences. But thi s assumption is indefensible. As 

already noted, essences ere properties or- sets of properties end, 

consequently, both U-1ese sets end tt·1e properties cornpos1 ng them are 

necessar~d beings. Of course, these sets do have contingent features such as 

Hie property of ... 'leing (l1r nat l 1ei1?g) instt1lit lated in (salrJB pert/cu/er) J·J"orlo' 

h1 . But tt·1e relevant question here 1 s \·vt1eU-1er any set of properties v·it11 ct·1 

qualif ies as ei person essence has contingently the following critical, 
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depravity signifying proper-ty: 1/ist tJ!lt lot /1.m goes n·rong ot leest 011 0178 

occesion .: or wtrnt is U-re same tt1ing: 1!1stentft..9tfon performs et !eost 0178 

morall!J J·J"ro1w tJct/011. Plantinga thinks t11at essences do have t11is property 

contingently. But t11e truU-1 of u-re matter is Urnt, they do not. 

Tt1ern are U-rree fflcts \·\·'t"ri ct-, j oi ntl y _i ust if y u-ri s c 1 ai rn: 

( 1) Part of Urn first one is trret U-re er-it i ca 1 .. trnnsworl d depravity 

is a nonetorni c one. It is not e property essences inclllde but one which 

cl1o:r.5rterises, or is prediceted of, tJrem. And an essence has u-ris cruciel 

deprevity signifying property onl!d if it /..~1t:lt/des ernong U-re properties Urnt 

constitute it an atomic property of the f orrn fr8Bljj-{.ioes-t/Je-fled-on-st/c/J-

To put this lest point in e differnnt we1d, wt-1ett1er a person essence is 

characterised by tn:insv·icir-ld deprn'·iily or not depends entirely on \·vt-1eU-1er U-1e 

set inc 1 udes as one of its rnernt1et-s at least one atorni c i n1jeterrni nate 

property of the f o rrn li-Bely-oliPS-l/iB-lrad-atl-suc,.;'-t..9/id-st1c/J-occttsion . 

(2) The second crucial fact is ttiat the inclusion in an essence of an 

cJtt.l"lnic property of this 1 ast sort is not a rnatter of accident or- contingency. 

To endorse the contrary vie 1N is like holding U1e analogous viev·l that the 

mernberst-ri p of any particular number in U18 various sets of numbers is a 

rnatter of contingency.E:9 Alttwugt-1, as already noted, essences have sorne 

111.mato1nic contingent proper-ties, unlike the situation with the atomic ones, 

it makes no difference to U-re essences in question vvhether they have or lack 

:;uc;t-1 properties. r1-1ey cen gain and lose tllem at any time and still rernain the 

same essences. But essences include all tJreir deterrninate and indeterminate 

properties necesserily, for had tJ1ey failed to include a property ·whicll in fact 

canst itutes them, they would not be the essences they actua 11 y are. 

89 Examp 1 ee of euch cl ei ms would be that it is e rnetter of contingency th et :2 is e 

member of the set consieting of 1, 2, 3 end 4, or thet 7 is e rnernber of 5, 6 end 7. 
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(3) And lastly, the third crucial fact is that since the inclt1sion of an 

etomi c property in an essence is not a matter of contingency, the /JtJving of 

the crucial nonatomic property 1i1sttJntietio11performstJt /etJst onemorall,y 

JoJon7flg oction cannot be a matter of contingency either .. To deny this would be 

on a par with the making of the spurious claim that the set consisting of 2, 5 

and 8 is contingently characterised by the property cont tJins tJ/7 odd nt1mber . 

In order to satisfy ourselves that this last claim is correct, let us analyse 

end isolate the relevant features in virtue of which the claim "the set 

consisting of 2, 5 and 8 is contingently characterised by the property 

conteins 011 oo'tlrmmlJer" is a spurious one. The reason is a composite one: 

(a) The set has the property co11 t oins tJ17 odd mlmber s i mp 1 y i n vi rt u e of 

one of its members being of a certain sort (i.e. 5 being an odd number); and 

(b) This member (5) being included in the set not as a matter of 

contingency, but one of necessity. 

Now notice that the very same conditions hol.d against the claim that 

essences may be contingent 1 y characterised by the cnici a 1, transworl d 

depravity signifying property instontiotion performs tJt Jeost one mortJll!J 

J·vrong oction . We have the same sort of reasons for this as in the analysis 

above: 

(a') Tt·1e set of properties ('Nhi ch qua 1 ifi es as a person essence) has this 

crucial property simply in virtue of one (or rnore) of the atomic properties 

which rnake up its membership being of a certain sort, (i.e. being a negative 

indeterminate property of U1e form treel!J-does-t/Je-btJd-on-st1c/J-ond-st1c/J

occosion); and 

(b') This member being included in the set is not a matter of contingency, 

but one of necessity. 
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Clearly, tt1ese analyses confonn to the same pattern and if correct entail 

that Plantinga's crucial assumption that essences are characterised by 

transvvorl d depravity as a matter of accident or contingency must be rejected 

as absurd. 

Objections and Tr1ei r Refutations 

Some objections might come to mind against my arguments here. It might 

be objected, for example, tr1at it is perverse, or at best mistaken, to identify 

PE 1 - PE 16 as 16 different individual essences. Rather, we should regard 

U-1em as the 16 different ways in which a free individua·1 might act when 

faced with 4 choices of doing eitt1er the good or tr1e bad. 

But objections of tt·iis sort are based on confusions; and in particular, tt1e 

confusion involved in conflating: 

(i) the properties f17c/11o'ed in sorne particular essence; and 

(ii) ttrn possible ways in 1Nhich tt1e instantiation of ttrnt essence co11/d 

act in certain cir-curnstances. 

But (i) and (ii) are clearly different. The former is captured in Figure 2 

which shows the indeterminate properties of the 16 essences in question, 

while the latter is captured in tr1e first table which shows the 16 different 

ways the instantiation of any one of the 16 essences could act and thus 

actualise a possible 'tvorld within one of the 16 different possible world

types. The structura 1 si mi 1 ari ty of these two tab 1 es is no excuse for 

confusing 1Nhat they each represent. Person essences are necessary beings and 

they are quite di st i net from the possi b 1 e ways in which their instantiations 

·could act. 

Other doubts may arise r-egardi ng ·01hether the exemp 1 if i cation of, say PE5, 

is ma 11 y free to act otherwise ttrnn the way she in fact does if and when 

actua 1 i sed. For, if she rea 11 y has it in her power to go wrong, say, on the first 
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occesi?n, then it seems that she has it in her po\..ver to change her essence 

from PES to one of the other ones. But this would be absurd because no 

individual can lose or change its essence. 

In response, we must agree that such a state of eff airs regarding 

essences end their instantiations would be unacceptable. We cannot allow 

either that particulars be able to lose or change their essence, or that 

essences be exemp 1ifiab1 e by more than one particular at any one ti me. But 

the system I have outlined here does not allow for such an outcome. The short 

ens'vver to the objection is ttrnt the mere fact that it is in that agent's power 

to act otherwise then she in fact does, doesn't show that it is in her power to 

change her essence. If some particular really is the instantiation of PE5 then 

it is necessarily true of that i ndi vi dua 1 that, although she is free to go right 

and a 1 so free to go wrong (in tr1e full-b 1 ooded 1 i bertari an sense of that word) 

on a 11 four occasi ans, as e matter of fact she free 1 y chooses to go right on the 

first end the 1 ast two occasi ans and free 1 y chooses to go wrong on the second 

occasion if instantiated. This is necessarily true of her in virtue of the feet 

that she is the instantiation of PE5 which includes the relevant properties 

whicr1 ultimately guarantee this. But this should not be confused with the 

cleirn that she necessarily goes right on the first and the last two occasions 

and necessari 1 y goes wrong on the second occasion if instant i et ed. This last 

claim does indeed entail tl'rnt tr1e agent in question is not free to do othenvise 

than she in fact does. But that is perfectly ell right for, es far es I can see, it 

cannot tie deduced from the system I am bent on defending here.90 

On the other hand, if any particular agent doesn't in fact go right on the 

first end the last two occasions and doesn't in fact go wrong on the second 

occasion if instantiated in 'v>/.. tt1en that only shows U1et she is not the 

instantiation of PE5 after all but of some other essence. And it is simply 

90 In fact this sort of objection is based on the fatalist fallacy which we have el reedy 

encounten~d. See ebo;oe pp. 25 - 5. 
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contradictory to suggest that the i nstanti at ion of PE5 wouldn't in fact go 

right on the first end the 1 ast t v·to occasi ans or wouldn't in fact go wrnng on 

tr1e second occasion if i nstent i ated in W, for it flies right into the face of the 

necessary truth embo1ji e1j by the deni a 1 of that cl ei m. The deni el of this cl ei rn 

is a necessary truth in virtue of the st i pul eted fact that the agent in question 

is the i nstanti ati on of PE5. 

It \'\1il1 also be noticed that because of their- being sister essences, not 

more than one of PE 1 - PE 16 can be instantiated. But, es we have already 

seen, this is perfectly in order. V'll1at rea 11 y matters is not that PE 1 - PE 16 be 

co-instantiable but ratt1er that .. individually, each one of PE 1 - PE 16 be 

exernplifiatile. And this condition is satisfied if tt1e properties included in 

eacr-1 of tr1ese essences f orrn a cornp 1 ete and i nterna 11 y consistent set. 

Summery of These Discussions 

To sum UP .. it is not true that it is possible that all person essences suffer 

from trans\·vorld depravity and it is not true that it is possible that there 

aren't any persons \'Vho upon being instantiated wouldn't always go right. I 

have endeavoured to show that for any essence characterised by trensworld 

depravity tt1ere is a corresponding alpha essence among its various sister 

essences which is not so cheracteri sed. Consequently, for every possi b 1 e 

person (actual ones included) who as a matter off act sometimes (or ell the 

time) freely does whet is wrong, tr1ere is a corresponding sister person who 

upon being actualised would always freely do what is right. And since God's 

creative activity is to be understood as the activity of inst anti ati ng 

essences, tr1ere doesn't seem to be any contradiction in saying that by 

creating God instantiates alpha essences the i nstanti at ions of which He knew 

would el ways freely go right. Had God done this, the ga 1 axy actualised 1Noul d 

r1ave been en 8/p/10 gol8X.!J which inc 1 uded on 1 y creatures who would a hvays 

do the good end thus, in cooperation with God, would have freely actualised an 
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alpha world. 

Ttw conclusion to draw t-iern is that even if Plantinga was right in 

claiming that it is possible that it is not up to God to actualise just any 

particular world subsequent to His creation of free agents (because from that 

moment onwards it is partly up to these agents which particular world wi 11 

be the actual one), he is wrong in his suggestion that it is possible that there 

might not have been ttll!Jlhing that God could have done to ensure the eventual 

actualisation of an alpha ·world. For, since it is not possible that all person 

essences suffer from tnrnsworld depravity, it is not possible that all 

possible persons suffer from it. Plantinga cannot deny the claim that it was 

in God's povter to actualise an alpt1a galaxy which only included significantly 

free creatures who, although free to go wrong, always freely chose to go 

right. Had God aveiled Himself of s~1cl1 en exciting possibility, His creative 

activity Yv·oul d eventually t1eve resulted in the cooperative actuel i sati on of an 

alpha world with no unatisorbed evils in it. 

One More Objection 

It is relatively easy to see ttrnt the above argument in support of premise 

(4) doesn't rely on ttrn claim ttrnt tJ1ere ~re alpha essences which God could 

instantiate alone. It also tekes advantage of the distinction made earlier 

bet ween tvvo \'Vays of actualising some stete of affairs.91 More 

specifically, this argument claims that, although God could not have strong!!) 

ectt1elised some alplia world fJI , He could have J·J"85kly BCtllelised one. God 

could t1ave done this by strongly actualising some galaxy of worlds ti wt1ich 

contei ned only i nstent i ati ons of alpha essences of wt1om it was true that if 

they were instantiate1j in ti .. ttrnir instantiations would always freely go 

rigt1t and thus eventually make it Urn case that p,1 is actual. 

91 See above, p. 70. 
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Tt1i s 1 ooks as it shoul 1j_. but ::;orne phi 1 osophers f i n1j arguments of U-ii s sor-t 

obJectionable. Mictrnel Tooley, in t·iis otJ1er"h'ise e>(Cellent cr-itical paper on 

Alvin Plantinga, disrnisses at-!~urnents of U1e sor-t_ I have a1jvance1j above for 

the trutt1 of ( 4) on U-1e gn:iunds tt1iJf. on ful 1-b l 001je1j 1 i bertar-i an assurnpt ions 

the secon1j condition (ii) in Urn notion of V·.'eak actualization can never be 

sat i sfied_g2 A ft er- pr-esenting t·iis ar-gurnent "Nith ct·1an:icteri sti c clarity, t1i s 

cone 1 usi on is tJ1at "con1jit i ona 1 ~: of tJ1e f orn1 'If p were U1e case, Urnn x 

"NouJij have done A · are necessar-i 1 q fa 1 se if one a1jopts U1e [above rnenti one1j 

liber-tarian] vie"N" _93 

But Too 1 ey is not ent it 1 e1j to this cone 1 usi on any rnore Urnn Adams is. 94 

Just like Adams, Tooley uses tJ1e strnng 11ot-J·vot1/d-l1ot interpretation of 

ml~ql;t con1ji ti ona 1 s in 1jer-i vi ng t·1i s cone 1 usi on. But as I have a 1 r-ea1jy st1o"Nn, 

U-1e liber-tar-ian assumption in question is insufficient by itself to Justify suct·1 

a strong rea1jing of U-1ern. On it!:: ov·m, U1at assurnption only guarantees the 

U1at on this particular rea1ji ng U1e aq]urnents in question become i nva 1 id . 

Hence, Tooley is face1j "Nitl1 U1e same 1jilernn1a as Adams: he can eiU-1er t1ave 

true pr-en1ises or- a vali1j ar-gurnetl\ for the conclusion in question, but not a 

valid ar-gurnent "NiU1 true premises~ not until satisfactor-y suppor-t is found 

for Urn strnng 11at-J·J·'t1u/d-11ctl rea1jing of ra1~?i1t con1jitionals. Vlhat possiblq 

could fulfil tr1a t task, sti 11 r-ernai ns to be seen. 

But in onjer to do full justice to Tooley's position on U1e question of 

subjunctives 'fte must al so ·acknov·tl edge v·it1at seems to be an i n1jepen1jent 

·argument to support the same :;ort of cone 1 usi on. Consider sub J uncti ves of U1e 

92 For the definition !Jee ebove p. 70. 

93 Tooley, 1980, p. 365. 

94 See the earlier section "The Third Anti-Reelis.t Argument", pp. 36 - 45 above. 



A /fJ/l8 f-v'arl o~; 

(7) If A were tile case, .B \h/oul d be tile case; an1j 

(8) If A were U-1e case, .B would not be the case. 

Of these Tooley says: 

BB 

Another reason why it is very difficult to see why one should think [that either (7) 

is true or (B) is true] is that neither a consequence analysis of subjunctive 

con di ti on els nor e possible worlds ane 1 ysi s of lhe Lewis 11ari ety entails that either 

(7) is true or (B) is true. A Stalnaker type account does have this consequence .. but 

it doe::! so because it collapses ''t.'ould' condit ionel s end 'might' condition al s, and is 

implausible for precisely thet reason. 95 

.Just hovv rnuct1 support is tt1is argurnent capable of lending to the 

conclusion Tooley favours? Some, but certainly not enough. For even if we 

suppose its claims ar-e correct, it only shows that we t1ave not yet found the 

i 1jea l way of accounting for tile truth of subjunctives. It certain 1 y does not 

sllow that nei tt1er of (7) and (8) is true, (end Tooley doesn't deny tt1i s). On the 

ott1er hend, as I have already stiown,96 on a Lewisien type of possible worlds 

analysis we cen make good sense of ttie two readings of "might" conditionals 

in such e way tt1at Too 1 ey·s cruci a 1 argument against subjunctive con di ti ona 1 s 

clearly fails. 

I conclude, tt1en, ttrnt prernise (4) of the main argument of this thesis 

cannot be denied in tt1e ways suggested by Plantinga, Pike and Tooley. And in 

the absence of a better argument for tt1eir position in this regard, I shall 

move on to consider- the next premise of the argument. 

95 Tooley, 1980, p. 364. 

96 See p. 42 above. 
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(5) God is on all-good, perfect moral agent and is totally and 

intrinsically opposed to evil. He is not selfish, careless, stupid or 

childish enough to mess around with people"s lives. Consequently, 

whatever the circumstonces, all other things being equal, God will 

seek the prevention and elimination of all evil the elimination of 

which constitutes a logically possible task for him. 

It might be tempting to tt1i nk ttrnt tt1e Supreme Being is some sort of 

impersonal force or that it is the collection of natural and cosmic laws 

governing tt1e universe. But suct1 an understanding of the God of rnonotheisrn 

would be misguided for several reasons, the relevant one here being that, a 

priori, sornetr1i ng i rnpersona 1 cannot be an agent, 1 et a 1 one a positive 1 y and 

actively good one es God, tl"le Supreme Being, is supposed to be. 

For e:-rnrnple, an impersonal being w·ouldn't be atile to knovv· anything. But 

God is supposed to be omniscient. Such an i mpersone 1 being being would not 

be able to act either .. end hence it could not be the omnipotent creetor God is 

supposed to be. Furthermore, an impersonal God would be incepable of 

effect ion, caring and 1 ove. But the God of monothei srn is conceived of as a 

L~1d £7f love V·iho rel ates to His creatures in the most personel of tet-rns. 

Among other triings this means that God is a mature, responsible agent and 

not selfish .. careless, stupid or childish enough to mess around with people's 

lives. And, altr1ough the li st could be continued, this much is enough to make 

the point tt1et nothing imper-sonal can fall under the concept of God we ere 

dealing here or be the proper referent of the term "God" in thi s sense. 

It must also be observed here that it is part and parcel of the concept of 

benevolence that a benevolent being does not and cannot attach the minutest 
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intrinsic worth to evi 1. The ref ore, even if such a being decides to all ow or put 

up with evi 1 at any one ti me, that can be on 1 y because either the evil in 

question is necessary for some greater good or because it is beyond the power 

of that agent to e 1 i mi nate it. 

(6) God .. as an all-powerful, all-knowing and a11-good agent .. 

cannot have a good .. morally acceptable reason for allowing the 

actualisation of a world containing unabsorbed evils and .. 

therefore, if God existed, the actual world would be an alpha world 

devoid of them. 

Premise (6) is ttrn conclusion from premises (2), (3), (4) an1j (5). All 

these premises are a priori truths and, therefore, so must be (6) 1Nhich 

logically follows from them. Notwithstanding, virtually ever-y theist denies 

its truth. I shall consider briefly three of the most significant ones: 

Pl anti nga, Pike and Hi ck. 

The Failure of Pl anti nga's A tternQt 

Plantinga thinks that (6) is false tiecause he believes that (4) is false. 

He ho 1 ds that it is possi b 1 e that a 11 those \·Vorl ds which are better than ours, 

inc 1 udi ng the a 1 pha vvorl ds in whi cr1 si gni fi cantl y free mora 1 agents e hveys 

freely choose what is right, are among the ones that God could not have 

actualised. 97 However, as I have el ready endeavoured t.o sho\"l in defence of 

premise (4), tr1is claim is false. Consequently, Plantinga has no grounds for 

denying premise (6). 

The Failure of Pike's A tternQt 

Nelson Pike al so assumes the f al sitw of prerni se (6) in his attempt to 

resolve the problem: 

97 PlanUnge, 1975, pp. 45 - 53. 
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If the proposition .. 'Ther-e ie e good reeeon for e1.iil in the theistic uniYerne" (i.e ., 

"there ere rnot i ves or- other fectuel con di ti ons which, Yk1N.?W1t, would ret1der-

bl erni ng God for evil ineppropriete") cowo be true, then tt1e logic of the phrese 

"perfectly good penon" ellow5 thet the propo:5ition:5 "God i:5 o perfectly goad 

person" end "God allows evil in the Yi'orld even though he could prevent it" 

cot/Id be true together. 9B 

However .. in the light of U-1e earlier discussion on unabsortied evils,99 it 

is clear tr1at Pike's argument r1as a false premise. For altt1ough it is possible 

that tt1ere is e qood reason for- the e~<istence of solne evils in a theistic 

universe, it is impossible tt·1at U-1is should be the case concerning the 

existence of unabsorbed evils. Taking into account the excellences of God, ttie 

proposition "There is a good reason for evi 1 in the U-1ei st i c uni verse" cannot be 

true 1Nhen the evils referred to are of tlie unabsorbed sort. There cannot be a 

morally acceptatile justification for God's allowing tr1ese to enter tr1e created 

order. 

Hick's A tternQt 

At its t·1eart Hick's tl1eodi cy c 1 ai rns that God's reason for allowing a wor-1 d 

·with unabsorbed evils in it v·rns that He 1Nanted to be freely trusted, loved, 

obeyed and ·worshipped in faitl1 by l1is creatures. The way Hick arrives at this 

absurd conclusion is quite inter-esting in itself. 

First of a 11, he holds that the divine will wasn't Just to create morn 11 y 

righteous souls wl10 '·Nould ahvays freely relate to each other in morally 

impeccable 1tvays but souls '•Nho would also freeljj calne in foitll to Jove.. 

trlls~. o/JBjjOl7dJ·vorsllip6od . This is what Hick calls "the religious 

dimension" to God's purpose. 1 oo 

Furttierrnore, Hick claims U-1at given tJ1is purpose it ·y.1as necessary U-1at 

the world should be cons ti luted in such a way so as to keep mankind at an 

98 Pike, 1957-59, p. 119. 
99 See ebove pp. 15 - 9. 

1 00 Hi ck, 1 9 77, p. 3 72. 
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epistemic distance from (i.e. ignorant of) God. The purported diYine reasoning 

behind this move vvas that only then would human beings have the creaturely 

independence in relation to their !"laker for it to be possible for them freely to 

reject or free 1 y to worship God. 1O1 For, in the absence of an epistemic 

distance between a creature and its Maker there would be no possibility of 

the farmer free 1 y choosing to 1 ove, worship and obey the 1 atter. A constant 

awareness of God's glorious existence would make it impossible for anyone to 

reject Him. 

But, the reasoning continues, ignorant of God and left at tt1e mercy of a 

trnrsh environrnent (which is also necessary for ttrn purpose of soul making), 

man could not help but be self-centred. This self-centredness in turn is the 

root-cause of a 11 sin and morn 1 f ai 1 ure. Thus we have the rather-unusual but 

interesting Christian picture of God creating mankind in a fallen sta te 

tt1rough the 1 ong and painful process of evo 1 ut ion with the hope that at some 

stage ' they "Nill all come to always freely do the morally right thing towards 

each other and, most importantly, tt1at eventually all of them will freely 

decide in faith to love, trust, worst1ip and obey God.102 

The Failure of Hick's AttemQt 

If rny earlier claim is right that (6) is an a priori truth because it follows 

from a priori reasons, Hick's denial of (6) will necessarily have to go hand in 

hand with the denial of one of the other premises Vv'hict1 jointly entail it. It i s 

not difficult to show that this indeed is trre case, for Hick's theodicy fails to 

incorporate and preserve the essential theistic claim that God is an all-good, 

perfect moral agent. For even if epistemic distance is a prerequisite to our 

freely choosing to worship and obey God, the obvious thing that God should 

have morally done would have been to create human beings whom He knew 

101 Hick, 1977, p. 373. 

1 02 Hick, 1 9 77, pp. 2 5 3 - 26 l . 
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'ftoul d a 1 ways free 1 y act ri gt1tl y towar-ds eact·1 other and at U1e sarne ti me 

1Nould freely choose in faith to love, trust, obey and worship Him if and when 

created at an epistemic di stance from Hi mse 1 f in the midst of a harst1 

environment. Fai 1 ure to do U1i s is i ncompati b 1 e wi U1 God's benevo 1 ence. Hi ck 

r1as altogett1er- overlooked Uie fact tJ1at U1is possibility 1Nas open to God. 

An Internal Criticism 

Furthermore, Hick's theodicy is open to an objection \.Y'hich can be raised 

from within his particular sys tern. Hi ck be 1 i eves that there was a way (ce 11 it 

"method X") by which God could r1a•.1e made mora 11 y righteous creatures in such 

a fasrrion that they al'vvays freely acted rightly to\'\1ards eacr1 other. God didn't 

do this, reasons Hick, because that vvould have defeated His religious purpose 

of freely being loved, trusted .. obeyed and worshipped in uncompelled faith by 

His creatures. 103 

But, regardless of U1e exact r-easoni ng Urnt may 1 i e bet1i nd tt1i s 1 ast c 1 aim, 

even if it 1Nas right, does not God's benevo 1 ence st i 11 remain in question? For 

if God coul1j have employed meU101j ~<in making human beings who would 

always freely ctrnse to be rnornl towards eact1 ott1er, there should be a much 

better and wei gt1ti er reason for 1jeci ding on an epistemic di stance Urnn a 

1jesire to be freely loved, wor-sr1ipped and obeyed in faiU1 by others. Since in 

Hick's system, this "religious dimension" to God's purpose is Urn sole 

justification for- the epistemic distance between God and man, (and 

consequent 1 y U1e so 1 e justification for- a 11 owing unabsorbed evils), we are 

for-ce1j to ask why it is so important for God to be loved, worshipped and 

obeyed in faith by His creatures in the first place? For, surely, anything 

simil er "NOUl d be consitjered to be a serious moral fl aw in the chanJcter of 

any one of us. An1j it is tianj to see how an1j 1Nt1y Go1j strnul d be exernpt from 

this rebuke, especia 11 y when we consider- the costs involved in the form of U1e 

misery and suffering which tiurnans consciously inflict on others in the 1Norl1t 

103 Hick, 1977, p. 27 4. 
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In vi evv' of these consi den:iti ons Hick's Creator would have had to be either 

extremely selfish, or careless, or- just very stupid, to have decided to creBte 

mankind at an epistemic di stance from Hi mse 1f just to satisfy His desire to 

be freely loved, obeyed, trusted and worshipped in faith by His creatures. It is 

clear that Hick's theodicy violates the fundamental theistic claim that God is 

an all-good, perfect moral agent. But since this tenet cannot be denied by the 

theist, we have to deny tt1e suggestion that God's religious reason for 

a 11 owing unabsorbed evi 1 s is a mora 11 y acceptable one. 

Other Passi bl e At ternQts 

An initially more promising line of argument might go like this: Just 

because there are possible v.,iorlds w·hich are much better than ours, and 

because God could have cr-eated moral agents who would always freely chose 

the good, it does not. follO'N that if God existed He J·J"at1/o' have created an 

alpha ·world with agents like U-1at. Given that there -is no best possible world, 

it would be irrntional for a divine creator to attempt creating the best one of 

all ttrn possible worlds. Clearly, for any particular \'\1orld He would want to 

actualise there vv·ould ahvays be a better one that He could create. Given these 

states of affeiirs .. eind God's goal to create, say value, it would be irrational of 

Hirn t~ attempt to rne~..:irnise value. The only rational strategy for Him, 

therefore, is to tie a satisficer regarding value and create a world which, 

alU-1ough isn't the best, is good enough. And .. it might be added .. the actual 

world is a good enough one. 

But, as I already pointed out, thi s argument works only ageiinst the 

treditional attrnistic approach to the problem of evil. It has no grip 

'Nhatsoever on the strategy employed in this thesis. For although there isn't a 

best possible world, end hence alpha worlds cannot be preferable for this 

rea son, tt1ere i s a best possible way to achieve any particular purpose and for 

this reason alpha \'Vorlds are definitely preferable to ones with unabsorbed 

evils in them. 
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In ott1er 1Nonjs, it must be tt1e case tJ1at God created v·tt1atever He 

created for some purpose or end. Clearly, even if tt1is 1joes not t1o]ij good of 

intrinsically goo1j tJ1ings, it rnu:;t hold good of the evil aspects of the creete1j 

order. t1onothei sm in genera 1 is committed to tt1e i nstrurnenta 1 value of any 

evi 1. It is one of its ess811t 18/ ctrnracter-i sti cs to deny the minutest amount of 

intrinsic value to evil. And my ar-gument here is tt1at J'l''!JtJtBvBr God's purpose 

ma!d be V·titt1 regard to evil, U1ern 'Nas a better 1Nay of act1i evi ng that purpose. 

This is 1Nt·1y ere a ting tJ1e actual 11vorl d "Noul d not ti ave been e rnora 11 y good 

enough act on God's part. 

One possible reply to this ;:n-gument could be to clairn tt1at tl1ere is no 

1norsll,_t1 best possibie i·vey of achieving any possible purpose. But, unlike the 

parallel claim that tl1ereis11obestpossi/J/eJ'l''Cll'id, this is clear-1y false. It is 

se lf-.evi 1jent tt1at tt1ern is a best 1 ogi ca 11 y possi b 1 e ·vvay of doing anytt1i ng -

unless, of course, there are two or- more equally best ways to act1ieve the 

same tt1i ng. Consequent 1 y, a si mi 1 ar argument to the one to the i rrati ona 1 i ty 

of a divine ma~<i miser cannot arise wi tt1 this approach. 

But v·that if God is a moral satisficer not only regarding goals but also 

concerning means? Given U1at He t1as a more 11 y satisfactory goa 1 to a chi eve 

tt1rough ttie ere at ion, perhaps He is on 1 y ob 1 i ged from a morn 1 standpoint to 

bring His goal about through a marallp setislactor,_~1 J'l''8!J and not obliged to 

bring it about in tt1e 1norallp best possible H"8!J. 

The rep 1 y to tt1i s obj eel ion is that, a 11 0H1er things being equal·, an a 11-

good being would and must choose the best possi b 1 e mora 1 means to actua 1 i se 

1Nl1atever- goal He wants to act1ieve. For otherwise \¥e could imagine another 

being 1Nho always chose the morally best possible means for achieving His 

morally equally good goals and, clearly, in this case this latter being would be 
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a better one. But U-1is is absurd, for by definition there cannot be a better, 

more loving being U1an God. Tt1erefore, if God exists, necessarily, He will be a 

more 1 maximiser regar-di ng the means through which He act1i eves His goa 1 s. 

This .. of course, in no ''l°'tay prejudices the fact U1at He will have to be only a 

moral satisficer with respect to goals if, and since, there is no morally best 

possible goal. 

Fur-u-ierrnore, ·we must also obsen.•e U1at since God is not only 

benevolent but omniscient and omnipotent also, for Him all other relevant 

things tJre 8tJd rm1st be equal. Tt18refore, He cannot be a satisficer "Nitti 

respect to means in the way suggested, but only a maximiser-. 

But even if God could be ;3 sat i sfi cer regarding means .. that "N oul d still 

be of little consolation to the U1eists. Given U1at U1ere ere innumerable 

unabsorbed evi 1 s of the sort a 1 ready mentioned (1 i ke many cases of rape end 

child abuse), the actual world does not and cannot satisfy tt1e adequacy 

threst1old of being a good enough world for any morally permissible purpose. 

Only alpha wor-1ds witt1 no unabsorbed evils in them can satisfy ttrnt 

threshold. Tt1is is because Go1j is intrinsically opposed to evil and it is 

i ncornpat i bl e with His benevo 1 ence to say U-1at He unnecessari 1 y allows evi 1 s 

·which He could eliminate or prevent. Tt1ere can be no justification for Him 

doing this. 

To repeat, (6) is tin a priori truth because it follows from a priori reasons, 

despite the fact that theists of ten ct10ose to make it U1ei r favourite 

scapegotit ·vvt1en the tenabi 1 ity of their beliefs are ca 11 ed into question. 

Consequently, any Free lt·/i ll Defence or ttrnodi cy wt1i ch is built on the 

assumption that U1e central claim of premise (6) is false, can be found to 

conflict in sorne wtiy or other- wi tt1 at 1 east one of monott1ei srn's core tenets. 
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(7) The actua 1 world is not an a 1 pho world because a 1 ot of 

unabsorbed evi 1 s exist. 

This last premi:3e logically follows from premise (1) in virtue of the 

definition of an t1lptrn world es given in premise (4). Consequently, there i s no 

need to furtt1er defend it t1ere. 

Conclusion of the Moi n Argument: 

(B) God does not exist. 

Tt1i s cone 1 usi on deductively f o 11 ovvs from premi ses the truth of vvhi ch I 

ti eve def ended. Therefore, to U1e extent to which U1et defence is adequate, we 

can have confide nee in eccepti ng this cone 1 usi on es stating the truth of the 

met ter. 
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4 Conclusion 

The None>~i stence of God 

In this thesis I have argue1j U1at, contrary to the beliefs of many, the 

existence of certain kinds of evi 1 makes possi b 1 e a strict 1 ogi ca 1 disproof of 

God's existence. 

In the first section of u-,e tt1esi s I have argued ttrnt previous at tempts to 

show this are unsatisfactory because the!d all make Urn unreasonable 

assumption Urnt God is invariably obliged to be a rnoral maximiser of value. 

I argued, however-, tr1at an att1eologian can dispense 1Nitt1 such a strong . 

assurnpt ion, in favour of a "Neaker one v1tli ct1 a 11 ows God to do 1 ess than what 

He is capable of. n-1is principle only requires U-1at wt1atever God engages in, He 

st10uld not slip belO"N a cert;:iin moral satisficing tt1rest1old because that 

"Nould have the unacceptable consequence ttrnt on moral considerations His 

actions or goals will fail to be good enough. And I t1ave claimed that this 

"Neaker pri nci pl e is quite adequate for the construction of a sound 

atheo 1ogica1 argument from evi 1. 

In the course of attempting to make good this claim by tt1e construction 

of such an argument, besides giving a detai 1 ed ana 1 ysi s of the concept of God, 

I tri e1j to 1jemonstrate hov·t tt-ie incorporation of this weaker sssumpt ion is 

capable of delivering tt1e af ormenti oned atheol ogi cal conclusion. Taking 

advantage of the familiar di sti net ion bet ween ends and meo11s, I argued that 

since U-1ere is no 1 i mil to the arnount of good which God can create He is not 

required to be a ma>(imiser ·vvith respect to ends. However, on account of there 

always being a best possible way of achieving any morally acceptable 

purpose, at least insofar as other-s are affected by His actions, God is morally 

re qui rnd to be a maximiser with respect to means. 
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Further, I argued tt1at, on account of its evils, the actual world could only 

be a rneans to an end it1 God's t1ands. And, because it was in God's power to 

actualise a world \·vt1i ch \•vas ven1 rnuch like the actual one but without 

unabsorbed evils in it, by creating the actual 1rtorld God would have had to fail 

to employ the best possible means to achieve ·whatever end He might have had 

in rnind. 

In the forrn of a reply to a possible objection I also argued that even if 

God is not required to be a mon3l maximiser 1ttith respect to means, the actual 

world would still fail to be a goo1j enough means for the act1ievement of any 

morn ll y permi ssi b 1 e purpose by God. Given that His decisions affect other 

agents, it is incompatible with God's benevolence to allow the minutest 

amount of unabsorbed evi 1 in tt1e course of realizing His goa 1 s. The ref ore, if 

premise ( 1) is correct an1j a lot of unabsorbed evils exist, it cannot be the 

case that the creator- of the actual world is an a ll-pov1er-ful, a ll-kno1tti ng and 

morally perfect agent. Furthermore, it also fallows that such a being cannot 

exist, because a person of Urnt sort would not have allowed the actualisation 

of a 1Norl d 1Nith the amount and kinds of evi 1 s we sadly enough have to 

"Nitness in the actual world. 

To sum up, if God existed He could not be absolved from being the object 

of morel blame for the e;<istence of a great many evils of tt1e created order-. 

A being like God cannot have a good, mora 11 y acceptable reason for e 11 ov·li ng 

them. For, "tit1atever God's purpose witr1 tt1e creation might have been, if that 

pur-pose meets tt1e minimum moral requirements necessitated by His 

benevolence, He could have accomp 1 i shed it vvithout all ov·1i ng the unnecessary . 
evi 1 s an1j suffering "Ne witness in tt1e acttrn l world. Tt1eref ore, ttie ult i mete 

conclusion to be drawn is that Hie only possible, morally acceptable excuse 

for God is that He does not exist. 
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